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CERTIFICATION of eligibility of Lt. George 
Manning Harriett (right) and Capt. Arnold Wil-
liams for the positions of fire and police chiefs, 
respectively, has been approved by the Sanford 
Civil Service Board and forwarded to the City 
Commission. 	 (Herald Photos) 

DeMolays Win 
High Accolade 

Space Twins Soaring Toward Record 

	

Seminole County * , *do on the St. Johns River * . * * "The Nile of America" 	Gemini ) 	
p 

C;  I r 	 b Heading To r 	T jvra 	62 orbits 
phoss  -11 Zip Cod. 32771 

SPACE CENTER, Houston 
WEATHER: Monday 94-72; Wednesday: More of the same. 	 (UPI) - U. S. space champ 

Gordon Cooper and copilot 
VOL. 58 United Press Leased Wire Established 1908 TUESDAY, AUG. 24, 1965 	SANFORD, FLORIDA NO. 2 	Charles Conrad fixed a brok- 

en sighting device, warmed 
up their chilly space suits and 

soared Into their fourth day In 
space today assured the Bus- One Injured I n Downtown Blaze sian endurance record would 
fail to them. 

Gemini control gave the 

______ 	

' 	 •' 	 Gemini I spacemen a go- 
I 	 ahead for another full day to. 

 Casselberry 	41 	: ,& _~ 	* 	4 t. 	7 Tpananart 	ward their goal of eight days 
In space. 

_Ma.•.... ., s 	- ... • 
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ORAM Abigail Van lures  

DEAR ARIT: We ITS sure u than ITS others in bow 	much 	responiblilty Marriage Is forever, not a thou who keep their hair 

h 	lag $ b.artbi'S$klnS sv the picture, too. But rather should 	a 	17.y,sr.old 	boy temporary escape. And It's cleanest, keep it longest. 

problem at our bouse Our than name a lot of his easume In a ease Ilk, this? not for children, especially . 	. 	. 

Is 	being 17.7eirold 
	we friends and wAS $ scandal, If any of your readers have where there Is neither love DEAR ABBY: I read the 

IT. 
be will many the girt. We ever bid t 	fat. this 	tOb. nor 	respect. 	Your 	best letter from the new widow 

blamed for getting a 
an able to help our Son ft- lam, I hope they'll help vi. source of advice and counsel an 	admirat her courage. 

70"d girl F.,wt. we naa&a117 and are wining to 
NIGHTMARE IN AUSTIN ii a lawyer. 

.. 	p However, I do not agree  
knew the SfrVs Parents Wall 
sad they have a lot of burt- 

dosoIfhemaflhe5l1r, but 
he doesn't love her and with DEAR NIGHTMARE: It'. DEAR ABBY: How does that a widow's place is with 

from this girl as she ache this 	kind 	of 	start 	their noble of your son to offer to one go about meeting 	a 

Slim the 411111115M 	r a hating 	. 
other lonely people. Just be.

ban marry the girl rat)ist than 
"a 	of W 

gy - haired, 	middle- aged cause s woman has lost bar 

U.S of slag. an slim imptleatil 	lot 
But 	the dr. friends." 	under 

bsch.lor? 	He 	at tSfl d $ husband do.s not mean she 
Tb. girl dab". on: on Is Abby, we are desperate church alone and so do I. has lost all interest In her 
me 	grok for her onsj& for a decision. We realize cumataflees, marriage is not 

to this pt'oblem. the solution 
I am dying to meet him. former friends. Wiwn I Was 

tion. Our son says be Isn't our eon Is not blameless. But But how? widowed 	some years ago, 
BRUNETTE fi7 REAL. friends continued 

DEAR BRUNETTE: Keep to include me in their circle 

jawh# On i9)Uiq.Q Jacoby and Son your eyes and ears open. 
Eventually, he will speak to 

even though I was without 
a man. 	Then 	then, were 

someone 	you 	knowl 	And others who sail. 'We must _______ 
when be does, let that per- have lunch together soma. 

as un Harold C. (Mike)
less 
air responds one diamond un- son know (subtly) that you 

would 	like to 	meet him. 
time." 

Now that I be"rower. 
Vaadesbflt Isv,nted the gam A9 Met 

to 2 
be holdstWOaCSs, anacs, 

king and queen; three 	g ; But don't let HIM know ned I always Include un- 
of contract bridge. By 1511 the *Qjss is two kings and two queens, you 	are "dying" to meet attached women in my par. 
sow isa. bad 	fled WW 

Ifl 	jfld response him - or you'll be a dead ties with men and women. 
p aes the earUsTgamUOtaue Q11dI Is forcing for one round. Any duck. I know many more single 
lIsa bldg. and whit. By that 
tim. Mike had Invented the 

 , 

Q11$ 	
•AI7I 

I 
positive response Is forcing to 

'p 

DEAR ABBYX I 	writ 
women than men who are 
available, but not all parties 

VanderbUt club convention as SS. _____ game. 
Today's band shows the Van. ing to you about a fn.nd of must 	he 	aiahed'up 	af. 

S system of hIdA1ig. 
no 	his 101% birth. celebrated 6A3$ derbilt convention at its best. mini. He insists, on washing faire. 	I 	bring 	friends 	to. 

day last year by bringing his 
a

To North and South proceed slow' 
ly to the one game that Will 

his hair every single day. I 
am afraid If he doesn't quit 

gather for the pleasure of 
their 	company, 	net 	for 

Convention up to date. While 
believe firmly that stand. we Both ,utoisaIII make. They avoid three no. washing his hair so much he match-making purposes. 

ird American bidding Is sup. NNA UVA Xe.* trump against which the di. will go bald before Ii. is 20. ONCE A WIDOW 

aw to any system that am. - 	 I. 	P tense can cash five diamond (lie is 17.) He has it very . • 

ploys a basic artificial bid we $4 	P511 	$4 	lass 
4 V 	nost aw  

tricks. They sheer away from olee head of hair, but he "flow For Abby's booklet, 

realise 	that 	the 	Vanderbilt pleats _ sais live 	clubs 	which 	also 	goes Is woryying me slc1 . Could To Have A Lovely Wed. 

Club and the very similar down and land at tow hearts you please advise this boy ding." 	send 	50 	cents 	to 

Icheaken club are by far the In spite of having only a 43 through your eolun'n. H. Abby, Box 69700, Los An* 

best ii the does' of forcing Ithe opening club bid shows atltrump fit. Since no one holds never misses it. Ides, Calif. 

club convention.. least least 16 blab card points and 1 five hearts against them they A FRIEND . 	Is . 

In the Vanderbilt convention I Is forcing for one round. Part I have no trouble making Some. DEAR FRIEND: If your Trobled? Write to ABBY, 
friend has a normal, healthy Box 	69700, 	Los 	Angeles, 
bead of hair, washing it Calif. For a personal reply, 

(c.! 7ha Woln.Qn: (0  By Ruth Miflett daily will do It no harm. 
to 	your 	fears, 

enclose $ stampede "If-ad-
dressed envelope. 

I ma by the papers that a girl, proud of a new dries, Proper walking? What's that 

data school in offering to knows how to model It—with foe' a little girl? Often it's a 

special course for the very a twirl on her toes for her hop, skip and a jump If she Is 

pout girl, which proposes 
admiring 	daddy 	and 	grand. 
parents. And who else should feeling 	In 	a 	sunny, 	happy 

teach her charm, modeling, she be modeling for? mood—or It may be a slow, *. 

ecofl4ees, pole., 	good 	pos- Confidence? A child's confl. luctant, dragging of steps U 
tire, proper walking and table dence comes from love and her mother Is trying to hurry 

a"iis. security, and that she has to her when she doesn't want to 

Guess bow old a very young get at home. be hurried. A little girl's walk 
girl, 	presumed 	In 	need 	of Poise? Who wants a little should 	not 	be 	eIf.cacselous 

chum 	school 	training, 	Is? girl to be perfectly poised? A but should reflect her mood 
Pennies? 	Nope, 	four. 	its little girl should be able to as openly as her face- 
gown Is for the very young bounce around and giggle and Now table wanner. ARE 

girl between the ages of 4 to go from tomboy to mothering Important, even at age 4. But 

10. her dolls without a moment's since when haven't mothers 
No little 	four.year.old 	girl self-consciousness. That's her been capable of teaching their 

seeds to be taught charm. She charm. children 	table 	manners 	at 

sean equipped with ft—the Good posture? It comes Be- home? 
astursi 	unspoiled charm of turafly to children. It's not iso. I 	lending 	tour.year.o$ds 	to 
eager, wondering childhood. (II adolescence that some girls charm schooll 110w silly can 

As for modeling, any little start slumping. I mothers get? 

Seminole Chapter of fliMsily was officially commend 
ad by resolution of Sanford city eommiulo. Monday to 

Lwwwiwi 	__ 	 - 	 — ____________________ 	 "keen Interest in city affairs" and "outstanding efforts 
in behalf of the city beautification program, which resull 
ad In the donation of $1,000 to the city for the Suitor 
tropical garden and no relocation. 

It use was noted by Mayor U. I.. Ushers that the Di 
"PlUsbus'y" 	 "Gsrbr" Svthid 	 Malay members had cendicted a second fund-raising dric 

cub for the so.. Plain or Butf.rmilk 	
BABY 	

and given $300 toward the purchase of a female liger an 

The resolution of coamendation, which was passed at 

young citizens is deserving of the highest praise and 5 
11, predation of the entire community." BISCUITS 	

animously, further noted that "this outstanding group 

,_, FOOD 
41 • 	 Cily Increases 

Some Taxes To 
Balance Budge 439 	I.: f • Revised charges on 

$OLCS utility taxes and occupatio 
license fees were approved 
Sanford city commission 

"I.yer 

Monday to help balance 

TELEVISION TONIGHT 

', Iltion?—J. A. 
I have a well-worked-out 

plan, so send for my leaflet, 
'IIow To Yonthify Your 
Neck." A long, self-addressed,
stamped envelope will bring 
It to you. It Is very Important 
to get your neck in good con-
dition, and you can do it. 

Just here, ladies, I want to 
remind you that you must en 
close a self-addressed, long 
(sire 10) envelope for return 
and It roust be stamped. We 
just cannot address envelopes. 
My service Is non-profit, and 
ws want you to havi the In. 
formation I have for you but 
you must cooperate. 

Tomorrow - From My Note- MONDAY P. M. 
1:11 (0) Stews 

(I) News, Sports, 
Weeth" 

(5) Newsupi, Cold. 
6:00 (1) maverick 

(5) CBS Hews with 
Walter Cronkite 

(1) ft'setierBrinkler 
Report 

,its (1) *aOS Grey 
'I) Uliset 

P135 (3) Karen 
(5) VO)'SE5 to the Vol. 

torn of lh see 
(S) To '1.1* the Truth 

SiN (Si i. Got A secret 
CE Use Prom UNCLE 

CiSC (5) summer l'Iayhous. 
(5) No Time for Sir- 

giants 
5:01 (5) Monday Night Movie 

(5 Wendy * Me 
(3) Andy Williams 

5:55 (0) The Ysrmsr'a 
Daughter 

$SeI (I) Alfred Hitchcock 
(5) Den Casey 

*1:55 (5) News, Spurts, W06- 
that 

(5) Nswscope 
(5) N.wsllne 

SItU (S) Theater of the stare 
(5) The We Show 

11*55 (5) To*lte Show 

TUIBDAk A. M. 

NEW TEXAS BRAG 
CENTER, Tex. (UPI) —One 

ad the newest Taxis brags is a 
70.ioot.higb water oak tree that 
foresters contend Is the largest 
known of Its kind in the nation. 

B. H. Lawson owner of the 
tree, has received a certificate 
from the Texas Forest Service 
Is behalf of the American For 
sitsy Assoclatiuu His jtjp Veto-
esnalios program. The tree, 
which reportedly grew from as 
seers brought to Shelby Coun-
ty from Mississippi by a tam-
er, has a circumference of 24% 
test and a crown spread ©i 100 

ANiestilk * Is been us 
idol, lb. tivo.cest U. L cola 
sitsally, s.stalne thm times 
as mud copper as It doss 

Saniord 	Junior 	HIgn 	15 	city budret for fiscal 1965 
bulging with everything •* 	

Commissioners wound 
cept teachers. 	 budget hearings with acc 

Enrollment 	at 	the 	over- 	ance of the treneral gove 
crowded school a expected to ment 

and utility budgets s 
bit a new high this year. 	ject 	to 	amendments 	a 

The school 	was 	built 	to changes as recommended 
house 110 students. This fall

hearings during the pest s 

there will he 1,400. 	oral weeks. 
Principal Hugh Carlton 5575 	City Manager W. F. Xn 

ieveral improvements are In lee said today that he we 
the processing of being made. have final figures on the 
This. Include general repair oral 	government 	and uti 
to the old building, covered budgets compiled "in a 
walkways, 850 new lockers, days.' 
new shop equipment and new 	The Increase in taxes 1, 
television sets. 	 offset a nearly 150,00 def 

Every student will have his created when parking met 0) 	C 	own locker this year In the were taken off city stri 
put studenti had ta share several months ago. 
locker.. 	 Changes in the utility 

"All we seed now is a few lifts the $2 maximum cell 
ore teachers," says Canton. on city taxes on water, i 

i i 	
' 	 electricity and t.l.pho 

Lb. youtbt A boy we knew, charges, but It was polo 
faced with lack of funds to out that the change only 
buy an automobile tag for his feels large commercial vii 
ear 	resorted 	to 	desperate 	Raises In the occupatic 
measures. 	ISo 	found an old license fees will be in I 
Alaska license plate and 	with rates charged in ell 
tached It to the rear Of the of similar sise in lii. area 
car. 	 In other action Mayor 

53e seA away with it for a • 	, 

GELATIN 
AUORTID NAVORS 

C 
Ru. 
Pk. 

(Limits 4 Please) 

"Ivrfrsh" 

CINNAMON BUNS 
C 

no. of' 

NOW INOWISIS 

"P" HIL 
with 

THE PIAThIP 
Is Color 

30 - 4:15 • Cli 
7:11 • two 

WTILL Z11 
ON. • FRi. 

1:00 (2) sign as 
5:5 (5) Sunshice Almanal 

Classroom 
l:s$ (5) New. S Weather 
7:05 (I) Today 
Till (5) Wake Up Movie. 

(S) Hummer Semester 
7:2e (5) News 
liD (l Penn a,kN a.. 
7:51 (0, 

(5) NIck.? Evans Show 
(S) Sunshine Almanao 

1*5 (5) Wake-up Movies 
1:57 (5) New. S Weather 

that 
i:H (4) captain 
5:50 (5) Weather and Mews 
SD (1) Tdsv 

(5) Cartoonville 
OdS (5) DIvorce Court 

(5) flomper Room 
(I) rXerclse 

5:10 (5) TLIA 
(5) HomIng Movie 

Li:Os (3) Truth or ConsequeS- 
Cu 

(5) Mike Wallace News 
5:55 (1) What's This long 

CS) I Ieee LSeV 
5:45 (3) T(IIC New. 

11:00 (2) Concentration 
(1) Andy of MsybSrry 
(5) Dec.linde 

11:35 (5) Jeopardy 
(I) The McCoys 
(I) Price Is Right 

TURSDAY P. SI. 

151, (5) lace .t tars 

U) Ccii My Itlutt 
(5) Donna lives now 

13:21 (5) News 
II:Ie (5) Yath.r Enowe lest 

(5) Search 
C.. 

(1) I'll *3.1 
11:01 45) OslItar tANIA  

(1) NBC News 
tie. Is) 04r1 Palk 

(5) The Rebus Game 
(1) News, Editorial, Wait- 

thee 

WWI 
AT IsiS • Sill ' tile 
PIWD PSRSAN 

MMN DON 
JUAWNI MOSMU 
PU HAPINON eu C. ICOTY 
OMAR INAR 

AMP 
$HIILIY M..IAINI 

is %saw ad 06AII 

"I am fifty and my family 
never lets me forget It for 
one moment. My teenage 
daughter laughs at me when 
I go to the beauty shop. What 
should I do?—M.V." 

You should have some con. 
trol over your children. This 
you must work out for yourself 
—and continue your beauty 
shop visits. 

"Is it too young for a wo-
man 

o.
man of forty-nine to wear a 
hair piece atop her head?—
Helen." 

No, of course not. It's a 
charming fashion and one that 
is perfect for style and for 

:11 (1) I"-us 	 having a becoming hair at.  
:35 (5) An The We,11 Terse rangement. A sheer, spangled 

(5) tats Makp a Deal 
(5) NewsIlni 	 et is lovely to hold the hair 

:51 (5)NBC News 	 In place. 
CS iii psssw.rd 	 "I am going to a big corn. 

(I) Moment of Truth 
(5) Where the Action to inunity luncheon In the coun- 

:15 (5) Art l4nkietter 	try. Would a blue and white 
(I) A Time Son Us 	checked cotton dress be good? 
(1) The Doctors 

:14 (5) ABC New. 	What accessories should I 
:55 (5) To Tell The Irath 	bave?—Greta." 

(5) Another World 
(5) General .ospital 	

Yes, but the dress must be 
:51 (5) News 	 smart In style. Either blue or 
35 (5) The Edge of flight white accessories and a sweat. 

(5) You font Nor 
(S) The Young Marrieds 

or In either color would be ins. 
iD (5) finagles liwsids 	portent. 

News 	 "My neck is really a worry 
IN (I) siut•t Imerm 	to me at age flfty.six. What 

(5) Trsilmaster 
(5) The Match asa. 	can I do to Improve this con. 

:31 (1) NBC New. 
:55 (5) Untie Walt 

(I) Mike Douglas show 
CC (I) Woody Woodpecker 

(5) seshunt 
:51 (I) Mponti 
Ii (5) Newscof'e 

(I) Tea,. It To $eavet 
(5) sports, Weather, 

News 

DAILY 
LUNCHEON 

SPECIAL 
!ONLY 3k! 

Monday, Aug. 23 

MEAT LOAF I 
MACARONI 

Tuesday, Aug. 24 

CNICKIN ITIW & 
UMPUNU 

4s60.C.eIhI6 	__ __ 
b" of Mo IL Vev ON be 
iurprlssd I. discover (I. past 
MW thol We mire sciuikal 

smut, p15151st temlid ut 1118  Trade 
I. 	DOW test udesus 

CA Er 	_ 

wr4a AM me "a Is nAl 

N 

sheriff's department. Now be 
esHNItses 	

- 
- 	 ELBOW MACARONI 

'u5MIuis" 	
by our alert 

Seminole County Slats Road D.partmsut be 
quested to make a tra 

while but ;; finally nabbed 
L. '"" ""' 

	

, , , 	
French Avenue and Ti 

Sliced or Halves 	- 	

has Florida 	
survey at the intersection 

Circuit Judge Vassar 	
Street for possible installat 

Carlton, senior judge of the of a traffic 
sirnal at t 

I-. 

' 	
I

Ninth Judicial District, Is be. 	City commissioners app* 
point. 

big mentioned as a candidate 

PEACHESII,I * 	
2— 27 	 I"  's 

Court of Appeals established 
for Judge of th'. 4th District ,I 

a joint resolution with Si 
mole County Commiseion 

this year. 	
questing that the SRI) dci 

0 • 	net* 25th Strait extension 

County Agent 
Cecil Tucker State Road 46A; ITAUAN DRESSING  

Is having trouble finding an Adopted 
the revised t 

assistant. 
The post has been edition of the Southern St 

vacant all summer. 	
dard Building Code to rapt 

N. 2'/a II 	39c I) 

	

sIPr.NCWIe 	
Tucker tried to get the 

the 1960-431 edition; 

Seminole County Board of App
roved three zoning 

MUSTARD 
 

Commissioners to boost the 
dinances; set a public bear 

Call pay of the assistant 	
on September 13 concern 

but It balked. Th
e pay, if vacating an alley In 

and when Tucker finds some- 
Ursamwold section; set., 

one, will be $6,000. 	
a request for a traffic si 

ilinSti $ Nese. With Yew $LN Order) 	 2 	3 3c 
at2Oth Street and Rant 

_________________________ 	 ____________________ 	

• 	 Mail carrier David Powell Avenue 
to the police depi 

reports a thief was observed merit 
for investigation, ma 

NISH 	

I 	• 	st$,Ilga spare wheel and t5c1tsatnumnlo0ft 

tire from his rompa.'t while at the 
corner of Fourth It: 

parked on Hwy. 17-PS . - 
and Willow Avenue at the 

sad no ques

ti

ons asked If the 
quest of L. A. Baker. 

loot Is returned. Eli. a war- 
Monday'. misting was 

rant for 
arrest will tic issued. Journed until August 30. APPLES 4 us- 43c  CABBAGE 6 cii  

—The Unite 

11011* 
With This 	 ____ 

P° 	on tcsnagers 
JIDDA, Saudi Arabia 

PuishsieOI 

MsxmI 	 ___ 

Il%b3
bmw 

 one  ,  

One hears so many deroga. 	
PEACE PACT 

d Arab Ispil 
 (U 

When Ym 

Eat With Us... 

SSERT 
is "on the 

Baud 

Eggrom 
of L.A 

Be 006ft aeft 

"Js_ 

--- IPIsPhd 

Bmad Hg uss mom 
$ANPO r( -.jlMs danadftm  
OIANOO 1104I611eds . 

a Rungo woman .maua lID --*muW.1OI 
coca* .wc..ustscrNJd 

- 
- AT )ilI • 7*11 

	

- - 	 - - - - 	

After they warmed up the REAR ADM. Jack S. 

Man Burned 	 ' 	 . 

.: .1~ Sentenced To 
temperature system In their Dorsey, commandant of 
1*000 space suits Conrad the Sixth Naval Di.. 

Severely
' 

	

It.? 
' 	 ' 

	

1*' 	 • 

 

	
reported they were "comfort. trict headquartered in 
able' after a chilly night. 	Charleston, toured th. 

£ 	 ) 

man was in.

1,11 

	 - ,. 	
, 	~ 	 - Death In Rape Cooper became the first Sanford Naval Air SW 

By Pail Brookehire known 'space mechanic." He tion today for the first 
. 	 took apart and repaired the t I m e since becoming 

lured when fire swept through 	 - 	
,,., 	 Circuit Judge Tom Waddell sighting device — sort of an commandant July 19. 

an apartment In downtown 	 U 	 . 	 Monday afternoon sentenced optical gun sight - that en-  
Sanford Monday night. 	

.• 	
Israel Gluey, 17, and Jimmie ables him to pinpoint land 

Herman Barwick, 50, sever- 	 ' 	 Lee Drumrl&ht, 15, to 'death areas. The problem was a 

Wolff Murder 

	

burned in the blaze at the 	 • 	- b' 	 '•. 	by electrocution" for the raps light In the gadget. 
Welaka Apartments, 114 West 	 . 	of a 12-year-old girl last Feb. At 11:12 am. (EDT) the 
First Street, was taken to 	 • 	ruary. 	 Gemini I spacecraft entered 

Trial Seminole Memorial Hospital 	 'The pair was found guilty of the 47th orbit off the Florida 	Delayed 
and later transferred to UnI 	 the crime In May and the jury coast. it had a "go" for 62. 
varsity Hospital in Gainesville. 	- 	• 	••t 	 failed to recommend mercy Space a u It temperatures U 
He was "fair" condition this 	• 	 '- 	 when the verdict was returned, that fell to a chill 45 degrees flhii Nov. 8 
morning. 	

• 	

Albert N. Fitts, court ap were warmed up to a pleas- 
Acting Fire Chief George 	- 	 •.- 	 pointed attorney for the two ant SI. 	 Circuit Judge Tom Waddell 

M
' 

Manning Harriett credited E. :'-.- 	 - 	 boys, had filed a motion for a "Comfortable" w a s the today continued until Nov. 1 
H. Hunter, who lives in the - - :- 	'.'-.. 	 new trial but this was turned word from Conrad as he talk- the murder trial of Karl Rich. 
Welaka Apartments, with say. 	 ' - 	 down. 	 ed with Gemini control, 	aid Wolff, Orlando, charged 
Ing Barwick's life and possibly 	

' t 	 Flits said this morning the All systems were function- after the fatal beating ed 
that of a second man, Porter 	 . -'- next step In the case will be jg as they sped at five miles James Franklin Sullivan. 
Lansing III. 	 an appeal to the Florida Su- a second toward the IYs roil- An earlier trial ended In • 

Harriett said Hunter pulled 	 . 	 pz-eme Court. The high court lion-mile mark of their plan. mistrial. 
Lansing from the smoke-filled 	 automatically 	reviews all nod, 3,l40,000.mile flight. 	Sullivan was found died ad 
efficiency apartment, notified .. death sentences. 	 Cooper early today smashed the lame of GeorgeRaymond 
the fire department, and as 	 There are 90 days allowed the U. S. record for total Sloniger on Dyke Rd. in the 
slated the firemen in rescuing 	 - J 	 in which to appeal the case, length of time in space. And Goldenrod area. The fatal 
Barwick from a burning 	A CASIIEI.1IERRY man wall severiy burned Monday evening when fire 	and, according to Fitts, it at 10:46 p.m. (El)?) tonight, beating reportedly began as 
couch. 	 broke out In a Welaka Apartments efficiency on West First Street and 	takes on the average of one the 119hour Russian mark set fight on Red Bug Road and 

"Ills quick action saved a 	Railroad Avenue. Damage was estimated at $1,000. 	(Herald Photo) 	year for the court to make its by Valerie Bykovsky will ho ended at the Sloniger bomb 
man's life," Harriett said to. 	 decision, 	 passed. 	 Wolff reportedly admitted 
day. 	 The youths will be transfer. Cooper and Conrad entered 

the beating, hunter, who lives down the 	 red to Raiford prison to await their fourth day in apace at 	In other court action today hallway from the Lansing 	 the outcome of the appeal. 	io a.m. EDT during their 460 judge Wadd@ll ordgreId st pra. 
apartment, said be smetted 	 I 	orbit. 
smoke about S P. m. and Ins. Garden Budget Cut $5,,000 	

Isaac Harold, 21, who estersI - 

Ing Irons the Lansing apart. 	By Dettle Austin 	- tire to b*.suacaei into the as Ibavi 	 P00116V 
 "jed 	They had the signal to keep sentsitc, Inveetlgatlss too 

mediately detected It as corn on for another day. Flight 
control officials were 	$ guilty plea to the ehsrg 

merit. 	 Sanford's controversial tro. city. 	- 	 Crapps. C 	this sight-day voyage on a of conspiracy to commit robe 
He said Lansing knocked pical garden and zoo reluca- Mercer pointed out that al "When Wilson was mayor In Shooting Of 	day-to-day basis. 	 bOry. Harold bad originally 

out some slats on an outside lion project wobbled precar. though the area In which the he set this beautIfication pi. 	 But they stressed that It been charged with attempt.4 
door trying to get out. Hunter lously Monday but remained 

Jecl 
in motion. Wbe I succ- *e siRi

ght Aide 
"looked good" for a full eight, robbery. 

unlocked the door, pulled in the city budget, stashed shopping center is located W15 
ecded Wilson, I only made It (,yfl 	 day, 121-orbit mission with 	Herold has a list of several 

Lansing outside, and ran back from n,000 to $17,000. 	recently annexed to the city, official. I want to follow our 	 splashdown In the Atlantic previous offenses, Including 
and called the tire depart. The cut was made after city "se paid for our own sewer i:nlorlty agreement with the Vetted Press InisruIIeSsl 	neat Sunday. 	 many as a juvenile. I.191$, 
meld, 	 commissioners approved a re- aa:d water installation and beautification committee as It Police Indicated today they The space suits were warm- when Harold first eppesrsd 

"1 looked under all that quest from the Sanford Plaza parking lots and are taxed the was set up. I can't see appro. were making little headway in ed up simply by turning off in adult court on $ chug. of 
smoke and thought i saw an Merchant's Association to i-eS same as others." He urged prlating money before It is their Investigation of the am- the liquid coolant system teed' auto theft, Judge Waddet$ 
other man on the couch," instate in the budget $5,000 that the area be given the needed and there are other bush wounding of a minister' Lug Into the live-layer gar- served as prosecuting at4 
Hunter said. "AU I could on to extend the 20,000 lumen benefit of the street lights a- items on the priority list a. civil rights worker at Jackson, meats. 	 torney, 
was his feet." 	 mercury vapor street lights on long iiwy. 1792 'to tie this head of this one," he added. Miss. 	 During one slz'bour period 

Harriett personally rescued Hwy. 17.92 to the present city newest part of Sanford into the He charged that "the news- Officers uld about the only today, the astronauts were 
Barwick from the couch and limits at Onora Road. 	rest of the city." 	 papers do act tell the whole solid lead they had was the "going to be pretty 	Youth Escapes 
fireman applied artificial re. Request was made by John 	 i 	

story" 	 shooting of Rev. Donald A with experiments, 0  m ml - 

spiratlon for about 15 minutes Mercer, representing James Commissioner J. H. Crapps City Manager W. E. Knowles Thompson Sunday night was control said. 	 Electrocution before an ambulance took him Woodard, president of the moved to replace the $5,000 for assured commissioners that a the work of white extremists. 
to the hospital. 	 merchant's associatIon. The the lights In the budget, with "good start" could be made Thompson, 11, was listed to 5 Marines Die 	A young Sanford youth Hunter praised the quick ac request was hacked by a re a second from Earl hilgglnbo toward creating the tropical serious condition at a Jackson 
tion of the fire department. "it presentative of the Good Shop. them. A. L. Wilson also voted garden and zoo relocation with hospital with a punctured lung, 	 narrowly oscaped death Men" 
was the quickest response I've herd Lutheran Church, who al for the motion with Joe Baker the $17,000, but pointed out broken shoulder and other in. In Plane Crash 	day afternoon when be wae 
ever seen," Hunter said. "w.. so expressed the church's do. voting "no," saying, "Ws are that the first steps would be juries. He was shot as he 	 nearly electrocuted whili 
'ye got one of the best firs do. 	 moving backwards. We have to Install water and sewer walked from his car to his HONG KONG (UPI) — 

A U. working under his bows, 
partments In the business." already cut all this stuff out lines, then construct the zoo apartment after driving a Ne. S. Marine Corps transport 

The youth Is George Hugh 
Harriett estimated damage Casselber of the budget and now we are cages and next plant the gar- gro horns. 	 plane flying Marines back to Canton, 15, son of Mr. andy 	putting it back In. Where Ii den around the zoo. 	The victim of another shoot- Viet Nam from a week's leave Mrs Hugh Cariton Celery to the apartment and contents 	

the money going to come "We cant plant the garden log, Jonathan M. Daniels, was In Hong Kong crashed and . Avenue. 
from?" 	 first and then move In all that buried at his horn. In Keene, ploded in the Hong Kong bar. According to the deslff'I 

at $1000. 	

Repeals Tax 	Ifigginbotham moved to heavy equipment needed for N. If., Monday. Daniels was her today, killing U. There office, the youth was workes 

Big Tree Park 	Cesselberry City Council slash the funds for the tropical construction," he noted, 	killed and a Chicago priest, were 	survivors. 	ing underneath his bomse 
garden and zoo relocation 	Richard Morrisroe, critically The disaster raised to 249 whene he was using a "plume Monday night repealed Its from $22.000 to $17,000 to pay 	 wounded outside a country the number of Americans kill. her', snake" which kit a 

Lease Renewed newly adopted occupational for the lights. Baker seconded 
license ordinance by $ split the motion, which passed 

. Court Quashes 	
store at HaynevUle, Au., Fri. ad in pians crashes while an "hot' electrical wire. 
day, 	 route to Viet Nam. It was the Young Canton receIved bad 

Seminole County Board of decision of the board cast in animously. 	 Tom Coleman at Hayneville, third major air crash of planes electrical burns and suffered 
Commissioners today approv- $ special meeting with busi- Commissioner 	C r a pp s. 
ed a new five-year lease, nesamen of the area continu- charging that he had been un- Wilson Charge 	

a "special" deputy, has been taking troops an rout* to the shock, its was takes Is Sea. 
charged with murder In the war zone. 	 lnols Memorial Hospitale 

without options, for opera- ed from one week ago, 	fairly criticized by the news, 	 slaying of the civil rights work , 

tin of Big Tree Park. 	Vote recorded shows Coun. papers, pointed out that there Circuit Judge Tom Waddell or. Another white civil rights 
The new lease, prepared by cilmen Ed Lunn and Or. Eu- also is an item of $3,121 for Monday quashed the Indict- worker, Mrs. Viola Usia. of 

County Attorney Harold John- gene Ellis approving the 	two additional city laborers to meat against Thomas Wilson Detroit, was shot to death on ___ it.11 son, permit. V. G. Hasty to peal, (bongo Howard against, work on the city beautlfica. Jr., the young man whose or* a highway near IiaypevIll. 
operate the park under vlr. and Clii Overman abstaining, lion," which makes more than rest by Oviedo Police Chief last spring. n d.m; a 	. "! 
previous one drawn up In cast the deciding vote in fay- also urged press rcprcsenta. controversy which ended in 
tually the same terms as a Council Chairman Art Logo $27,000 instead of $22,000." lie George Kelsey stirred up a 	

Y•msTQ($y 
lives present to note that "the the office of (boy. Haydon Proposed Tax 	 -. 1000. 	 or of the move, 	 entire amount for the tropical Burns. The state has indicated The county will get a sham 'rou ordinance last wick 

of the concessions receipts as was called "a bill that would garde and zoo relocation pro. It will seek a new Indictment. 
In the past. A donation box 	 jo 	

On-
el is 863.000 over a three. Wilson, who was charged Hike Postponed 	SACK.TO4CIIOOI. 	. 	

- 

has been voted down by 	serve no useful purpose" and year period, 	 with resisting arrest by 	. 
Commission but the lease 

termed "retaliatory, trenge- 	 ' 5 	 lence, was shot In the stom. 	ActIOS on North Orlando's 	11*111 	 - 
•., :-- 

agreement allows such a 	ful and discriminatory" by a 	'1 am not trying to bold ac Feb. 26 as he was being 
to be reinstalled If the board committee of businessmen back the progress of the city arrested on a traffic charge 

proposed 15c.nt across-ths. 	 . •1. '.. -' 
____________________ 	 board raise in utility taxes 	PlAlIS.CNSCU.$OUB$ 

to desires aornstlme in 	headed by James P. Avery Jr. 	 outside an Oviedo 5101's. 	tailed to inaterlallss Monday 
future. 	 __ 

in another action, 	. 	jununtion 	 U.S. Will Aid 	iCelsey said the shooting 	 _____ 

__ 	 :1 was accidental. H. said Wil- night as apparently was es 	 gyea 	 - 

son grabbed his nightstick, peeled by the full hose. 	 _____ 

missioners voted to notify the Meet Delayed 	Nematode Fight hit him with it and then at- turnout. 	 • 
City of Maitland that It can- 
not run sewer lines and serve 	By 	 tempted to take his pistol The matter was not discuss. 

customers in Seminole Cous. Longwood Council Chairman LkKELAND (UP!) 
— Tb. away from him. 	 54 air was any announce- 

	

under an agreement which Carl Lommier has announced V. S. Agriculture Department Is the tussle, Keis.y said, meet laivid eososrnlng is 	391 	598 	. t.J' 

permitted MalUsnd to build that the as equalization has pledged to help Florida the pistol discharged and the appesriace on future agenda. 

a sewage treatment plant in meeting scheduled for I p.m. citrusmen fight the destructive bullet struck Wilson. 	Council voted to split costa 
Seminole. 	 Thursday has been postponed nematode, Sen. Spesssrd I. 	 of the low tractor at $1,095, 	

• NEW FALL SHADU 
and rescheduled for 7 p.m. Holland said. 	 phas repairs, taldig II per 

Beauty To Visit 	suit.. 	 Holland said the USDA In. 'Anna' No Threat esat fro, the general i-'-d S P17171 AND AYUASI 
ORLANDO (UPI) — The The council will, however, formed him matching funds WASHINGTON (UPI) — aid li per test from the road 

reigning Miss Universe Api- meet in continued session at would be made available to the Tropical storm Anna grew I. and bridge had. 	 • PUU. AND $TIAISHT 
as's HongaskUla, a raven hair- $ p.m. this Thursday. Main ifldUItr7 for inspection of cit. hurricane strength today, s-ak- Appelsteate w e r e ap- 

sd beauty from flil'a"d, will itia of business on the agen- s-us nurseries for the nematode, Ing the North Atlantic with $3 proved for Robert Bailey 	I 51W 4 TO Ii 

be a guest at the Central The'- 4$, secording to Loamler, a microscopic pest which feeds to so miles per hour winds. As- and Ugsr Iaaat to be... 
Ida Hom..A.*a*a at a. Cs.. will be the opening of bide on on the root systems of citrus na's omtheutariy direetles ce$id is auxiliary polls. at. 
tnai Florida Fairgrounds Nov. SIN) feet of !%.inch, 600. trees and destroys their pro- posed no threat to any iaad I-er a pr.bstiasary liaising 

PQIU4 teat, lire bus, - ductiv eapMlty, 	 at the present ha.. 	eciud, 	 _____________________ - 	-- -- -. 	 - 	 --- 	 _5 	%., —- 

these days "55 " " p-ruc and Saudi Arabia annosa 
11 1X11A 	 • 	larly pleasant to hear of C0$- today they have signed 

With This 	 sctjve activities, such as agreement designed to and 
____ 	 Ceep.. end The 	 jugood deeds" of these Cu- thre..ysar.old Yemen ci' 

heshole Of 
_____ 	 ..lberry youths. 	 war. 

_____ 	
"on 	 Boys and girls on Seminole 

sevr blab Lammi H. Ihspp, cm 

	

Boulevard mowed thw lawn of 	umu APPEUI 
L 7p 	 an elderly neighbor, who was WASHINGTON (UPI)— 

ThrsW.4Asg.14 	 J sa4coUngsaa. bar edlu11NeithSRnndeT 

- 	

a,.p&nUn. the home ofa his wife inCt&to 

________________________________________________________ 	

widow as their summer pro. brouijht to lb. Supreme Cs 
\ 	iJa 	

, hisnghst.stusltd1J 
S 

—: :-'-- —- -----'. - -.-- - 
/ 	

-  - . ---- — 

- 
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___________ 	 - 	, 	 •I.• 
-- ......... __________=4j 

1. 

urne LNgUI 	r 	 lax wutnnoiaing 

Unit Chairman
.14 I 

Request Denied 
.. 

my Is.. Ca...lb.rty • •• 

Now effigm of ao MGM[- . 
	

!, 	 By commission . 
.,-. , ash Littis L.us AwdlIayV 

tostafl.d Long.. 

 
Sanford city commission, sit. 

won 	 tint as a board of equalization  
wag C,L.Co.piT, Sf Cassel- 	 Monday, board arequsstfrom t 
bety .t.bsM 	 the 	 the Bedard P1auto withheld 	;- 	

,: 

Leskast Restaurant is Vera 	 taxing d the center this year 
r'. . 	 .1 	

4 
___ 	 besanas it is "not comp." z. 

td 

	

Coepspokaon the dutln 	 The requeitnot 	

e 

ON 	- 	 ' a and 	
,.. 	 lent Wants are paying no 

of 	 P 	 .•. 	 rent or only partial rent under 

purps.ui of th.UtUs LssguL 	 • 	 iUpWaUøa of the lease agis. . 

	

histaflel Were Mrs. Garrett 	 Inents and asked that the '.. 
Coyl. Csss.ib.rry, ehahrmial 	 • /' 	. 	 shopping center, a. an entity, 
Mrs. isbn Brew.', Bear hAke, 	 • 	•,,' 	 •e' 	 •, 	• 	not be taxed until all sto

re
s 

1. •r.occupl.d. 
ass, OsassIbstry, tr.HuT$tl 
"soolusys Mrs. J. a. Christ 	

' 	 . 	., . • 	 Bequest was denied. 	 , -. 

Mrs C. L. 	 '. 	 . 	
Owners of the former Stif. i"... 	 .-'-- 

y, ways sad ssww shatrain, 	 . 	- 

	 ford boat works property re.  

Bad Mrs. Warren Monks, Al- - 	
.1 	 ., 	 quested a reconsiderationsi 

•LIlJa... 	L'. 	 j?11.. fr. 	 assessment because this build 

1. 

I 

Guerrillas Damage
4* state. 

Ang. 24, 1965 -IT 3 

47 U. S. Airplanes 

	 Firemen Vole 

	

.171 	.4 Amendment To 
SAIGON (UPI) - U. S. B52 night and denounced the gover. • 

bombers from Guam pounded ument. 

a Viet Cong concentration to. flu called for an .L 	Change Name 
day near C1IU Lii, scene of the government to replac. the 	 Illy maryan man 
Marines' biggest victory of the military and CTIUCIUd U 	 Amendments to the charter 
war, 	 troop action In failing to 	 of the Forest City Volunteer 

	

But new Communist sue criminate between Vlsi cons 	 Fire Department, Including 
cessis and utl.government and innocent eIvUh*ns. 	 changing name on the truck 
unrest by students al 	A fore. of 	Marine reli. 	 from Wekiwa Volunteer Fly. 
reported 	 forcementa arrived today at 	 Department, which was dim. 

Guerrillas slipped a fall miL: Da Nang to boost U. S. troop • 	• solved approximately one year 
Inside the U. S. air base de. strength In Viet Nam to $5,400. 	 ago, tà the present name, 
tense perimeter at Den Host Army U. Cot. Richard E. 	 were approved at a special 
during the night and damaged Shad., 87, San Raphael, Calif., 	 meeting of the group last 
47 planes and Inflicted "light said the Viet cons may hav, 	 week. 
casualties" 	on 	American used artillery for the first tim. 	 In order for the name to be 
troops. A force operating near. In the Vietnamese war during 	 changed on the truck It was 
by overran a government post, the early morning mortar bar. 	 necessary that 51 percent of 
Inflicting "moderate" casual, rage on the Dien Mao airbase 	 paid members vote in person 

13 miles north of Saigon. 	 or by proxy. The measure 
In the city of Hue 2,000 	 was approved by a majority 

We of 117 from the total 212 young Vietnamese massed to. 	Legal Notice 	membership Amendment now night for the fourth consecutive  

	

to eSi C..W at the CSOtV 	 goes to Tallahassee for appro 
Legal Notice , 	

• 

Jde, le.iois Centy, 	• 	 vat of Secretary of State Tom 
ta ,s eb. e.e.c. ci, 	 Adams. 

IN T$IR cincvrr COUNT OF EDWARD EQIJERT PLOWF.RI 	 New officers elected at the THE RENTif JUDICIAL CI*• 	 Deceased. 
CURT IS AND FOR 5EWZSOL 	 ,svas norica 	 meeting were Holiace MePher. 
COV%TT. PtORIDA 	 Notice I. hereby given that 	 son, president; B. A. White, CWAPCEIIY NO. $1154 	the undersigned will, on the 	 vice president; Walt Sechrest, HOME FEDERAl. SlINGS tth day of September. A. D. 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION or 	present to the )fon,rible 	 secretary-treasurer (who re. 
CHICAGO, $* Illinois CO,OT$. County judge of Seminole 

	
costly resigned as president); tion, 	 County. Florida. her final re. 	• 	• Grant Mueller, publicity; Ger. Plaintiff, turn, account and vouchers, a. 

	

Adminl.tratrtc of the Estate of 	 aid Brown, fire chief, and 
JOHN Q. SMITH and MARY EDWARD EUlER? FWW. 	 Lewis Stubbs and Glenn Pants, ETTA s$flTH,. his wife. 

- • ml. dcwsL and &t said 	 - - 

u.s.a wprla5e, 	 - -' 	 - - 	-' 	
'- 	 i IN 	.s. vacant for 301 ebairain, 	 NEW OFFICERS of the Seminole Little League Auxiliary_are (seated 	I months. Property was uses. I CONGRATULATIONS are In order for John B. 

Randall   Thompson, 	
left to right) Mrs. Garrett Coyle, chairman; Mrs. John Brewer, secretary; 	I .d at su,o* Commission tow. Warnake (lift), aviation ordnanceman 1/cl, and 

bsssq'sst .kahueaa, was given 
s,ot.SftbilSkI. 	 (standing) Mrs. Warren Meeks, publicity chairman; Mrs. C. L. Cooper, 	I arid the assessment to $Oi Carl D. Garrett (center), aviation structural me. 

, 	?IICI 	 ways and means chairman; Mrs. J. B. Christmas, treasurer. 	 I and mad. an  oftar to buy the I chanic 2/cl, for their outstanding achievement 
_______________________________________________I property, located on the lake I In courses dealing with RA-5C Vigilante main. h.s, W. Vs., was a guest. 	 front, near the cfty unitary I tenanc. procedurse. They were congratuated by 
Boys Fishing 	

Business Group 
Home Entered 	Iliad 	 I VAH.d's commanding officer, Cdr. John L 

I The theft of two $atoIs sad' Mack Cleveland 3r, fST I derwood. 	 (Navy Photo) I a rifle, two atak stoles, plus I seating the owners, was re  Auto insurance Hook Selves I silverware and jewelry from I quested by commluloeers to I 

Hiø Rid fln.I 	Fjh 	
Receives $2,100 _  Ith. horn. of Mr. and 	If they would cossaldsrlBoat Stolen 	I Legal Notice 

 selling I John f ItlilvIL hwy gUt 	the - property back to I ctin flail Jr.. itoe 	I 

Foreign Aid Measure 
Weather Lou 

D ROME tulip - amag 

estimated in the hundreds of 
thousands of dollars was re-

ported in north Italy from 

Opposed  By Morse heavy rains; and high winds. 

WAShINGTON (UPI) - Ad. bill would abolish the quotas The worst hit areas lay In a 

ministration leaders sought ft. for Individual countries estab- wide are across north Italy 
sal Senate approval of a come lished In 1924 to limit Immi. from the Riviera to Trieste 

promise foreign aId bill today, gratlon. 	
and along the flay of Naples. 

but faced determined opposi 	
Rep. Clark MacGregor (R- 

Mien.), Wthe attack on the How To Hold lion from Sen. Wayne Morse, measure, claiming It would not 
(D-Ore.). 	 accomplish its aim of doing FALSE TEETH 

The compromise one-year away with nationality as a Mr Firmly to Place authorization of $3.31 billion al. means of determining who en 	D, your false teeth annoy and ems 
ready has been approved by ters the country, 	 bars-assbylipPJ.uz, dropping OZWOb 

	

the house, and Senate approv' 	 bang then you oat, taugh or tall? 
at would clear the way for 	Other Republicans charged Just sprInkle a little PAOTIITS on 

your p ales-ThiS alkaline mon.scidl 

TRYING TO FIND A SPOT to fish in was quite 	. 	 - - 
	appropriations bill to provide It would discriminate against powder holds false teeth more Simly 

gooey. pasty taste or fceiina.Dooa not 

	

- 	 the actual cash. 	 most countries by giving 	and more comfortably. No untmV, 

breath). Oct PASTZZTH to4 54 a task for the hundreds of youngsters and 	 . 	 - 	 - ' - . 	 But Morse charged the bill clal treatment to Latin Amer. sour. Chec a "pist. odor' (dentuN 

parents who took part in the Sanford-Seminole 	 - 	 - 	- - 	 - 	 - . 	 - 	was "another retreat" of an icans, 	 -ur CUUflhCnt ov.wlieN. 

Jaycee fishing rodeo at Lake Carola. It was a . 	 - 	 aid program that has done lit 	 -- 	- 
happy day for the youngsters, who hauled in 	

-. 	 - - 	- - 

- 	tie except result in "stoninga, 	 -- 
burnings, and assaults on such catches as eels, turtles and even a large 

crop of fish from the small lake that was nur- 	 - - 	 American property" overseas. 
rounded by bamboo poles. After the fishing was 	- 	 ' 	 Meanwhile, the House open- 
completed, all the kiddies enjoyed free soft. 	 . 	 - 	 ed debate on President John. 

drin furnished by the Jaycees. 	 - 	 son's proposals to revamp the 

, C 

U. S. Immigration system. The 
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 Key Biscayne Land 	
-.' 	 I 	

.  L..

. .. 	
" 

Boozed Birds 	 \' t 
... 

;:'" 	
Wipe Out Job 

	

- .•.- - 	
, 	 HOUSTON (UPI) - Bill 

Eyed As State Park 	' 	 '' 	
:.•-' 	 Spitz was hired last month 

rt - 	' 	'- 	- 	when he told the county corn. 
_,,,_ 

,, 	 - 	 ,. 	 - 	
-- 	 missioners he could rid the 

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) - tion. 	 -.-. 	 .-'- 	 courthouse ledges of 1,000 	 I Treasurer Browsed Williams 	Also under consideration by - 	 ••., 	 .• 	. 	
•' - 

	' l I -. -. - 
	roosting pigeons. Now his job 

said the state has aileed 	the committee Is a 8,4C9-acro 	 - 	- 	-- -- 	, - - -'' 
tract of land on the Kissim- way. 

s $8.5 million purchase price mee River In Osceola County 	- 	

- 	 ' _• l w .,._ . ., 	 : .: 	Spitz said he fed the birds 

ii completed, for a while any.

1. 

	

Cape Florldn and the 510. for * state park. The land 	--' 	 - 
acre park in Dade County would cost between (200 and 	- 	 - 	 '- • 	 - .-'. - 

'.-'w' 	grain laced with alcohol. After 

should be open "before the $300 an acre, or a total of 	 - 	.. 	 - - 	 - 	
eating the feed all but one p1 / 
geon staggered away to other 

and of this year." 	 between $2.5 million and $3.3 	- 	 - 	 - - 	- 	 roosts. 	 3' 
Williams has been a prime million. 

mover in efforts to get the 	George Bull, of Jacksonville, 	 41 	(!'-uu.i'ti 
state to purchase the land on urged the committee to buy 	 Condolences  
Key Biscayne and pici. up the and develop a tract of land 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - 

tab. 	 near the Mayport ferry slip 	 - 	President Johnson has sent a 
telegram of condolence to 	the high cost of living "Officially, the Cabinet has for a boat launching ramp, 

not voted on It." Williams but Landrum 	 Mrs. P h lilt p Daniels, of said the $100,000 

Burns Now Controls Cabinet Kt'ene, N. U., mother of the 	got you In th9 dog hous7 said, "but unofficially we have asking price was too high and 
discussed It and there is no said another less expensive 	 Episcopal seminarian shot to  
question that the state will pay site should be found death near IIa)'nevllte, Ala., 
for the whole packare.' 	Landrum said the ct.r,:mlttec TAI.LAIIASSEE tUPI) - on the state's board of dirce- ing principal In severni Flonl. 	a civil rights incident. 	 We like to loan money for any 
Cabinet approval on the put- was actively considering pur- Thomas D. Bailey's long cx- form for Comptroller Ray E. la counties and a director of 	 worthwhfle purpose. 

chase must wait until the out-. chasing Ichetucknee Springs pecteti resignation as state Green, who resigned last the Florida Education Asia. 
door recreational planning near Lake City and 2,?0O Acres school auperintendci.t came week effective Sept. 1, 	ciuttion. 	 Flies To Ranch  

P.Oi.C. MEMBER 
committee can work out a surrounding it for 5750,000. 	 With the two appointments Burns praised the retiring WASHINGTON (1,111 l)-Mrs. 	 ______ 

"statewide park program." 	 Monthuy, paving the way for he has to make, Bu'uis will BaIley, lie saul Bailey's re Lyndon U. Johnson flew to the 1 J Blj[jcJr 
The outdoor recreational 	 Coy. ilaydon hums to gain bite it controlling voice in tirement would be a loss to LIII Ranch In Texas to work __________ 	

. . planning committee held a Cattle Roundup majority control of Florida's the powerful Cabinet it they the state and outlined the on plans for the President's If. 

meeting to discuss the. state 	 Cah,lnct. 	 choose to vote as a bloc, 	many Improvements In Flori- brary and plan a celebration '"a 

wide recreational program Follows Crash 	Halley's resignation Is ef- No other governor In Fioni- do's public education made for his 57th birthday on Fri. 	123.1776 	 SANPORD PIIAZA 

and proposed land purchases 	 fective Oct. 1. 	 dii's history has unndo as many while Uniley was in office. 	day. 	 I ______________ 	 _____________________ 

totaling $16.2 million. 	DEFUNIAK SPRINGS (Ul'I) 	lie miai.i he wan i'.-signing appointments to the Cabinet 	 - 	 - 	 ____________________ 
The most expensive piece of -It was almost like an old hocauce his health lind tint tin Hurn. The Cabinet Is 

lend discussed was a 130,000- west cattle roundup 
around been up to par during the past pocinlly important In Florida 

	Guessed RLg/it - it's our acre tract near Ceder Key *41St here. 	 few months and doctors ie politics, since it. operates the 

Game and Fish Commission A truck with 102 head of commended he slow down state on a day.to-tlay basis 

director Earl Frye said could beef cattle aboard overturned from the rigors of public life, between legislative a,.uions, 

be bought for about $70 an on U, S. Highway 90. 	Reliable sources reported 	Earlier this year, Burns 
acre, or a total of $91 mil' Eight were killed and 94 es Pinellas County School super. named Ilroward Williams to 	0 Adl

lion. 	 caped from the damaged ye. intcndvnt Floyd Christian was soc-cecil the late J. Euin Let- 
The committee toot no ac- hide, 	 foremost in the Governor's son an state treasurer, 

tion on the proposed land pur- 	All but 45 were recaptured mind as the likely successor 	Prior to becoming state su- 

chases, but director Noy and townspeople along with to the 67-year-old Halley. 	pvrintt'mient in 194E-Halley 	
1,- 

Landrum said several site& city policemen were rounding The governor was also ex- in tbe (ican of the Cabinet- 	~ '. 
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certain mortgage encumbering 
tho 	follewing 	dsecrlbed 	real 
property, to-wit: 

N.. CV 0#1$55 
ibis sets is made pursuant 

to the Final Decre, of foie. 
sure In the 

To W ohm od 

al 

out. "Now we can i.e for our. 
selves." 

5 	. 	S equipment; 
SDTIC$ 'IS A$A5 

her, 1561, 51 1*I A. U. it the lOt 7, RIcoh "1", at Park above styled caves, 
O.M. $uiht'ln Range, 540. 

del I SIC V 	isrisI )Ie. y STAiR OP P5.05*15* 101 Wset doer of the Court Mess. 
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laces'. 	Subdivision a. 	re- 
..rd.d In Public Records of 

Chancery Case Number 11104, 
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del TA Ill 	, Serial 	No. 
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I'. 0. 	Box 301 

will offer 	sr sate like follow, 
in 	de.cribsd rse.l pieperty: 

has been Died sgn,lnal yin in 
the above.,tyl.4 suit, amid you 

said Court en the S lb day of 
August. A. V. Ills. I pistlon. A larger Cubmarine 

RYI 11554 Old Curt, North Carolina hot I, Block A. Cot! TRY are required ii serve a copy IN W1T5115 WHER.XOP, I is under construction. It will 
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You. and 	each Sf 500, are 
hereby required to tile person. 

YOU ARV HEIIEUT 1(071' 
SlID that a Sill of Complaint 

ClUb MANOR, VXI1' $0. I, 
a.c.rdisg 	es 	the 	plot 
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have hereunto set my bud and 
official 515$ 	thIs 	lSth day 	.4 
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seminole County, Florida 
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Tragedy Of Los Angeles 
President Johnson wasezpxssalng of Los Angeles to hurl themselves 

him 	
_ 

self with vsstrslnt 	 frensj 
of tho dreadful happenings I. Los within a few days of ths demolition 
Aasles "tragle and shocking."  No of the last vestiges of di mi's WV 
thUhod eseMyisat of all, wh.a regatlon In the fahist reaches of 
goveemeiIII I. by consent-can t& the land? 	 ____ 

	

.waadord.r. 	Is not 	freniyto 
: 	As tho President said-again with 	°mt out that the lot of the mum of 

restraint: 'lUlling, rioting and toot- 	.groim In great cities Ilk. Los 
fag are contrary to the bsst trsdl. Angeles has got been affiCtsdbVthe 
doss ci this country. . . . lights will momentous 1,i1.rigbts legislation 

' ad  be worn brough vlOIencL Equal enacted by the Congress last year or 

	

ci 	 : 	rights CUrI ual reipoiIbllIt1is. 	this. Outside the South, Negroes In 
Nopsrioshasth right tO_Inflict urban gbettoswer.and remain tOa 
Urns on the We or property of great extent the victims not of di 

i 	ethers." 	 Jul's but of di facto segregation. 
That suck a deplorable outbreak of Progrsaa elsewhere has served but 

Negro Idifts cam. In Los Ant. to intensify their sense of frustra. 
else rather than In moms other m. 	ton. They have felt trappsd as out. 
treuclis may have surprised many, casts from a society which As they 
But Los Angeles Is now one of 11 maltstlflrefusegto admit them to 
United States cities with Negro full membership after three centur. 
communities of between 200,000 and lea. As a result, there are those 
11000000. (The others are New among them who have consequent. 
York, Chicago, Detroit. Philadelphia, Iy sloughed off any compunction to 
Washington, 8t. Louis, Baltimore, observe the canons of that society. 

L 

	

	Cleveland, Houston and New Or. Ti'. emotions thus aroused were fur- 
leans.) The proportion of Negroes thor compounded In Los Angeles by. 
to whites In Los Angeles I.roughly lawless acts of hoodlums. 
the lame u in New York. 	 In such a mental atmosphere, the 

CIitly one of the most  laments. crudely Instinctive can drown the 
his effects of the rioting In Los Ang- rational, even to the point of self.. 
eles will be the strain it puts  onthe  debasement and deStruction. If 
sympathy with or tolerance of the crime results, society u a whole has 
.lvII.rlghts movement which bagno alternative but to punish the 
hitherto had majority support In the killer, the looter and the arsonist. 

	

3 	1 	United States. And It in cruelly Iron. But at the same time, society as a 
leal that the week that opened with whole must examine Itself to see how 
the biggest breakthrough ever In far It must assume collective r.spon. 
getting voting rights for Negroes In sIbility for the corrupting or op. 
the South should have ended with preuive atmosphere-and how It 
elfdnflict.d Negro degradation In can purify and iighteu It 

Los Angeles. 	 All Americans, irrespective of 
In fa1rne 	to the cIvII.rlghta 	color, are entitled to the blessings 

movement however, It must be of the soclstyto which they belong. 
said that lbe qxplosios In Los Aug. Only within that society Is there, 
illa WU neither organized nor In. after all, a future for the Negro 
spired by any known Negro leaders. American. Basically he wants "in" 
It was not planned. No speech nor -not "out." And that entails abid. 
gathering was the prelude to it. it h1gby the rules, which must bem. 
all started when a whit, policeman PUtIaiy applied to all. (Reprinted 
sought to apprehend a Negro whom from The Christian Science Monitor) 
he suspected of being drunk at the 
whad of a car. Reportedly the in. Thought For Today eldelit attracted the attention of 
other Negroes only after the aus. 	They go  from strength to 
pected_neonates mother arrived on strength; the God of gods will be 
the scene and started berating him- seen In Zion-Psalms 84:7. 

a atbepoilcaman, 	 S S S 

	

How, it may be asked, could such 	One of the best lessons you can 
an encounter be the spark that Igult- learn In life is to surmount a fear 
ad no senseless an eruption of eras- every day. It will make you stron.r

'  ad fury? And (whites are certainly happkr.-Ralph Waldo Emerson,  
asking) what possessed the Negroes America poet and essayist. 
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To The Editor 
•, 	

I U1t.r, fl.rsUt 	 isis County, I want to thank Ss.l drive. The effective coy. 
0. bsbait if the Crippled you for the fine  MW paper stag. Including the many 

• Children's Society of Semi. publicity fflm the Zaster photos by The Sanford Her. 
aid was e.rtmInIy lutnim.i. 
a1Ia making the Sasterseat 

Herald Area Correspondents 	i'e socess.in &sAlow@ 
: 	Aenk $gdsge 	 County. 

Mi,. Js lasSes 	Mms I... S. MslhI.0 	A word of particular ap. 
$151511 	 545415$ 	procmstlon should be saw of 

	

SIGN  La..P.esst OS' 	 D.ttI. Austin who west tar 
M1S 1 I! 	 ISSI_

..  
Ma 	bsyosd the call of newspaper 

11118.1 

3 	
.0 rresswesser 	reporting Is .uIsUsg Is our 

	

_______ 	 publicIty. 

	

JIM CULUJhUfl 	tehe Wesip. 	We want is sine thank 

	

ma 1*11 	" 'PJse. 	sa 	lb each of . many individuals 

	

Chilsili 	 an4m 	it Usininol. Coimly who per. 
111108, J46411 nab 	La"IM0011 	ticipsted fit the fampalga. 

Kes. Doom 1110a Their *tforta am 4 	DilSu? 	 ties. will result In .sxlchiag 
WwtbOi1. 	,. lives a 	physically  

	

511-1151 	 . 	c many 

	

Boom" 	
handicapped youngsters of 

15,,. 	is, Slat. sad County, 

	

U. Silt 	 Mi,. ci.,.... 111117610 	 Jo. Davis, Chairman 

ftide nditor, Herald: 
£ IPISW iota of sppcIa. 

tlssto the Herald staff on 
behalf of lbs Sanford swim 
Assails, for your cooper. 

- 

	

	sties in helping to sUmuist. 
.• •aIstmastaadsi. 

amelam 
alp ftldub *,saw 	

hr our first Invite. 
Usual swim most It was a 
po.j Isrelviag macb I..-. 

A 	•.i ML 	A 	•.& 	,.,k tram city officials, 
- 	 Ug. , 
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"mums.  
WAM0111111 166 WtW. MWTSII £55 .unII.ss 	Seam p...,  asesbess, aid 
VILAM '".' fteften a WA=MIainu'stsd eIlInis and  it was son IMM 

aaesssm.s nuastur 	indieS gestIISeg I. on suck 
in vu roui 	 en -p:i 	a fts.p'sv at e.d sperta. 
Ni aging ilSii 	£IWU1SSS 	 lb. part of all 

- ftr ewe 
'm'&iy endeavor. You, 

	

uI__ 	 m.r-.4*i dusk, 	sngpsu$ has .s.swagsd our 
gwist  in belu pines for 

• 	 _____ _1ngaaecklscsurao.t 
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4400140 "a c=z i*'  aftewd 1___ er was iammsr. 
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	thasks to Sam 

toalsp, W" writes', sad 

U,, 	 sam 
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1somes 	umo.a So SNOW mod bull far - 
I 	 • 	 $*SSMIS 	so I 011saw 	geuii..WJsif.sra.tM. 

LII $ one 	sm I Mes* ties thnirn the sssis 
I, $ 81491111111 l -- 	pisells as as so .iia*w 60 	Mrs. S. 15. Issessmd, 

I 	usiii 	 his'S-u 

: IeaanNuu.wma San" ma.wesmin. 
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me  companies. 
"With  this new formula, 

Florida's citizens once again 
can he Assured  they will be 
able to obtain fire Insurance 
coverage  no matter where the) 
live at $  reasonable  cost," 
Commissioner Williams  said. 	 ___ 

14 SLAIN 
NEW DELHI (UP!) - The 

defense ministry repot.d In 
than  forces killed 14  Pakistani  
soldiers In  three  clashes In 
Kashmir.  

noticing  for their homes, and 
ultimately  throttled .'onstruc 
lion In many non-fir. protected 
areas throughout Florida, 
from Pensacola to the Keys." 
The commissioner empha-

sized  that the  plan of a  high-
er  deductible, coupled with a 
premium  Increase of $10, 
cams as a result of ileas for 
assistance  by the owners of 
low.valued dwellings and by 
the institutions Priming  such 
structures rather than kw. policies covering dw,sl'ng. and  

their contents  now carry de. premiums to $25 for a oneS 

ductibles for every itril in. year policy and $45 for a 
aured against, unless the pol. three-year policy, which Is  the 
Icy-holder  elects to diminato  maximum term for which a 
one or more by  paying  an policy zany be written. 
additional premium. 	 The commissioner said, "We 

It was pointed out that poll, were  faced with the serious 
clii written  before Aug. 1 problem of losing btsuranco 
of this year are not affected, facilities which would permit 

lb but insurance agents must . owners of dwallhvts  to ob. 
writs all renewals or new tam Insurance against firs.

m  policies In compliance with the "This would have  .looet' 
new program.  The  plan also rural builders, who would n.' 
Increased minimum dwelling have been ibIs to outain ft 

--•------------------------- 

Ne w Dwell*ina Insurance Plan OKd 
Browned Williams, state in-

surance commissioner. recent. 
ly  approved a new program for 
dwelling Insurance that ma-
terially affects much of the 
insuring public, according to 
local propsrty insurance 	 __ 

agents. 
The homeowners policy 

which is a  package-type  In-
surance  cored age  Is not 

changed, but fir,, extended 
coverage and broader form 

1111 	 111111 1 11111  - 	lv* 

Polit ical Notebook 
TO  RESIDENTIAL  PROPERTY  OWNERS 

WASHINGTON (NEA) - hiss in the blind of Kennedy 
Four or tire more thing.. In men sad Johnson men. 
President 	Johnson's 	Whit. Most of the Kennedy ama 
Souse staff are likely to oc- on Johnson's staff today are 
mr by the end of the year. still a little astonished at the 
ra.y do not, i.w.,.r, signi. way the transaction worked 

ty any "running from John. out. When the President took 
over and brought his original. 
ly small crops of aides, there 

What Is at work Is the not. was none of the  "we're In 
rn.i 	attrition 	which 	affects charge him now" which so 
any 	major 	executive 	staff often accompanies key execu. 
avar the years, and would tire change-over.. 

hav, taken place in some di. The President told the Ken. 
nedy inca, "I have no staff," 

gree even If the Into Presi. and In a very literal seas. h. 
Sent Kennedy had lived. meant It. His helpers thin 

Lawrence O'Brien, heal of wire few and were without 
Whit. 	Hens. 	congressional Whit. Hones experience. His 
Ilason, will 	probably 	depart frequently stated d.pend.nc. 
as seen as Congress quite for on the holdovers was tail. 
the year. IIIa plans to leave Whatever their 	privete 
have been widely advertised, thought.,  the original Johw 
at course, since lit. 1964. son crew was $ model of Is. 

Him.. of other prospective fersans in virtually all deal. 
"dspart.sa" 	are, known 	to lags with the  Kennedy men. 
ibis 	reporter. 	One 	or 	two Sometimes, when a telephone 
have been hinted at briefly call would do, they went out 
In 	public accounts. 	But 	to of their way to traipse down 
come down hard on them at the hall for a respectful face. 
Ibis moment could alter the to.fsce misting. 
timing and other factors in. In their turn, most of the 
volved in departure. Kennedy 	group 	stek 	with 

As 	the 	President 	moves Johnson through the critical 
toward the end of his second early stages 	of his regime. 
full year in the  Whit. House, Loyalty to the Into president 
the 	remarkable 	thing, any. and his programs was per.  
way, is not how many have hape 	the 	chief 	motivating 
lift 	the 	fold. 	It 	Is 	how factor, but some were quite 
sasoth and 	effectiv, 	ban happy to help Johnson In his 

own right. 
Now that the Whit. Hon.. Barbs Is b.flY populated with if. 

tleientiy 	operating 	Johnson 
by Waiter C. Parkas men, the deep earlier concern 

Drought areas are being 
flooded-wIth ideas for 
lag the water shortage. 

S 	S 
There's 	something 	to 	be 

said 	for 	computers. 	They 
don't talk back to you. 

S 	S 
Don't drive when yours ao 

tired you may dose at the 
wk..I. 	You'd 	be risking $ 
permanent ship. 

S 	S 
A gireffe can run sa fast 

as 80 mliis per hour, usu. 
ally spesdy enough to win 
by a ascii. 

S 	S 

YOUR NEW INSURANCE POLICIES WILL CONTAIN 
DEDUCTIBLES APPLYING TO 
ALL INSURED LOSSES. •. 
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Worry cimic 	 . 	
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016  en the SI PsI  with time piNs*J if the ysesi U pwiswd. 

p.ew at 	peels-, who stir, the lattir will seas sidle It Is cbli a ease of wbP 	C 	 - 	

•- -i 

i, 	1i1y hariasS by up  to yes and ens  try  to shows the whit. 	? first! 	 'I' 	 - 	 • 	 - 

degs, Be 	rip1i* thin  climb  I 	your  lap, If you  S.setboldUdikift& 	 .. 	 - 

ease, tsr * .mk&a assiesi are sutad. 	 rule to remain firm but friend. 	 . 

	

if per".1esl stra. 	Doge  laud to reset that W$1. 17  till  the dog gets within a 	 ,, 	• 	 . - 

7 lee dselag wish 151k. too If they have not been Mw f.it. 	 • - 	 - 	 - 

in I_111- As I rile, the specifically inked to attack U It Mill advises., men. 

dig *.I has  ad  bees p. st,aagen. 	 acuity, sham yell t It in 	
• 	 1 

piuS, keined in slick. 	And animals seem in seas. authorItatIve toss., as by 	 - 

Ism doo 	it 	whether you are afraid cc  saying: 
a heM  trod  aid Mvsae• them, se try to be c5chi11flt "Get out ci here you mau IAW  

__ _ 	

. 	 1  
if rSStIL 	and act totally f.arhe. Put brat or I'll tear you sparti" 

CASH W.IS5: Clyde 1., aged up a bold front? 	 lay that with musing! 	 f 
34 is  S mall e&TTieT. 	 Speak cordially to lbs ca 	And learn to shIft your fear 	 • - 

"Dr. Cease," Is confessed, nine V It does approach but Into anger, for anger Is an  
"I enjoy  delivering  the small  don't  gsaver In your  voice-  sWesiIVi emotios whereas 	 , 

on my route, for  I know many If nead be, rehearse Is froal tsar is a fleeing or retreating 

of the  people and they are of your mirror the night be.  state. 	 WELCOME ADDITIONS to faculty of South Seminole Junior High School 

quit, friendly. 	 torn as the tyro public speak 	Most  dogs  are  P01ea111117 	 are (left to right) James Martin, Mrs. Jere Straley, Mrs. Francis Bow- 

	

"But  the  dread of my work, er should do, to d.valp a friendly niless they have 	 den, Mrs. Angeline Taylor and Howard Harrison. 	(Herald Photo) 
as  It le;  of many other post.  loud, flrm tons. 	 been ta*&4bt to bebo5t11uuI by  
men, Is dogs I 	 A bluffing contest may on- lb. XI Corps In World War II. 
,,some  of them orem to  sue, with the doe approaChlflS or by 	.ti&slig and pro. 	

• -- 
• 	 . .. --.- 

have a special aversion to us closer and closer  to ass If vocation. 	 • 

mailmen, 	 you will flinch or run. 	At the wont, a dog's bit. 	 -• - 	 - 

"So they bark and advance For lb. first 'osi to give is see too  led If you protect 

as U they will tear,  us apart. way, will then .acourag. lb. your  throat.  If a dog leaps at 

"Well, I never did  have other  to more bravely. 	your thrust, sock him with a 
much courage regarding dogs, Shaep, for example, will In. short Jab as you sIdestep. 	 • 	'!l'. 	 - 

so  what can ldo?" 	evltably  run at  the flnstbsrk UbegoeeIryOsrU' 
There are various solutions, of a dog, even though lbs lit. deal kick, but stomp, for 

	

haymsker,5eb5isU$Il7eI1 	
• 

Including the use of dog re lee' be an Inexperienced pup. kick Is too slow, like a bout's 	

- pellent sprays. 	 py. 
In dealing with animals, and Alas, that r'"'g away by duck. 

children,  It Is well to Ignore the ahiep then makes the dog (Always wile I. Dr. 0M5 
them st  the outset. 	1.elasboldasalim,IOhS in tIM of we Dow""W9  

__ 	

- 	

-á 
To, If you try to make the  Immediately starts  Is pursuit astlesini a keg iluiped, 

first gesture if apptoacb, the  and  may  kill half a doses sMuiisd M.ILw$ eN 15 

child may back away or the  ebsep. 	 ails in ester Ii 	554 	 t 

dog may bark. 	 lfth.sbeepwsreu asset  ptintIsg tests whom yes 
Yet, If you will go about u goats, they'd tuzn as She send fee 	if im leek. 	

0 your business or  converge _ dog, _ far mostdogs  will  ten_ kin.) 

Phil 
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NEW FACULTY members at South Seminole Junior High School are Decraulle frets Jolt 	(left to right) Miss Diane Thunhorat, Miss Pamela Schilling, Miss Cyn- 
thia Leuck, Mrs. Annette Peterson and Chris  Farley. 	(Herald Photo) 

PABIS (UP!) - Trench publicly that economic stabi. *een.wk semmease has bicouns 

President  Charlie I. Gaulle lily as castnast.d with the a pehltksl Issue sow. Premier 	 •- 
• .••. 	 -• 	 --- --- 

has received a sharp jolt med chronic crisis sltuatke if Guugu Po.ctdev hndlcat.d 	 - '• - 

a warning from an tmszpect• Posith Republic days Is isa is $ .eusl radle4slsvlalos 
.4 source-do 21-member  Ors  if  as  corasrutoses if his p5w bs -est is lbs isles that 
gsnlzaUsu  for  Eeoaimlc Co er policy. 	 he  fa 	 stlmu. 	 - 	 - 	 - - 

operation  and Development For  lutinre, he has bias low  ,.  the  
(OECD). 	 able to defy the United States 	 ____ 

The 	Internatioul body,  and  Great Britain Is the 	*)'SITiM rlssan 151*. 	 , 

which has Its beadquartus In world's mossy  markets  with  Ister Valery Qlsesrd 4'Xata. 
Parts and whose members are n odd.1a4s4 declaim to  0 kes  whe issued the erigi. 	 • 

lb. United States. Canada, back to a straight gold stand  nni u4e.tbsbaus Msble°tlos 
Japan and  is  Western Zure and simply because TraiN in 	•-- e,  Is believed 
pun nations, has warned  him  cent years has enjoysI a 
that the Fresib acaumy is healthy favorable payments MIII LII4 Ii MI *lJO 

$ 	 - nowherm  as.' as soud as be bq're aid has bees plMq esslag se. 
wield hive the world b.Ilsve. 	aag*e*aL 	Di Gulle  bllbwinbu back. 	 -• -•- 

In a survey published Aug. insures. - 	 .4 - Glossed d'RMslii. lad 
1, OBCD'i asyaous ecosOa• Two years age tam. lb. 1h. . e 	this the ft. 	 -. 

1st. saId bluntly Gaullist first  warning bells Is the ferm asses miIu, whe is said  to  
Franc. Is  siffsflag frs.fl EOn- ci new Wiatlos threat. Di. regard Mmasl as  future proM. 
sink Mamatlss. They warned Gaulle's toveramsut slammed d.'I 1mb,., 	he lbs 
that ulesa  a stresS shot4n- as the ecosoaki brakes sad, way sit-for  as  time being. 
the•ann is given  by fall. Is a  matter  if months,  man. The OECD wa1ng might 
Trance would be In for a real aged to lutes down the 54 ,. 	gi, j 	,, 	 AMONG ADDITIONS to the South Seminole Junior High School teaching 
economic recesslos. 	is sharply mmsUsg wages .' beeN.ps  Net  _ out. 	• 	

staff  this  year are (left to right) Richard Miller, Gene lddy, Merle Lilli- 
'Tbe  warning cosid almost and 	

F9MALNFM0 

__ 	 qulat, John McNarnara, and William Powell. 	 (herald Photo) 
be Interpreted as a political Rut French bidassa and lb. 
law blow If OHCD wets not labor rio" have bees eam• J. CARON

Is this  respect. 	 gone too far. 	 Ce aecicss
Much ci di Gaulles Wis. OBCD aetad In Its surrey 	P*ACT1CS OP 

sues and prestige Is based is that economic growth has OMETRY R 'the 	 the 	 egistration

known to be beyond reproach 

__

that 1115 iOW 5OUNCES Business School 

__ 	CONTACT tINSFneseim compared with Famtim 11Sf to an estimated LI per - 	 PlaiT
Ispehik days, whea Francs cent thIs year. It estimated ND PASS

_
• 	Slated Monday 	 .

was known as the "acosonle real vs.mploym.st  at 300,500 m.ino •
sick ass of Euope." 	in s country which had en. ., Tees.,There., Pu. 

nt years to fin his ass yea'._ 	 $ $st, is II 	 School registration for the 	r 	-- 

des, hand out  mI15ops  in for. Whsthsr or not to relax lbs 	 fall semester will be Monday 	• - 	 -'. •• -- •, 	 - 

Di Gaulle has  less able In  jsysd fuU employment hr 30 	 Seminole County Business 

sip aid amid build up a fiedi. 	 from 9  a.m.  to 1 p.m for day 	• . - 	
- 

Reg. Frescim sathssal sucleu 
force because if a healthy u. 	

classes and from 6 to 0 p.m. 

The "me  gew* ths 	 tration will be at the school at  

tinsel jy, 	 for the evening cla.sc,. Regis. 

Is Is eN caUthTed 	if 	 911 Palmetto Avenue 	
- 	 ••, , 141J 

	

______ 	

I -. 

____ 	 anac3.ie experts h 	 0 • 	Classes commence Tuesday, 	LYDIA WATT 	NANCY DAVIS 
Aug. 31.   

OUR 	
Once  again, the selool will 

offer the complete Luslncss 

E FREEZEI 	
course, including hookkeep. 

IN A ( Inc.lag, shorthand, business ma. 

Hc 	to e 	. 	OW 
	

, 	 chines, business Engish, typ- 
ing and business psychology. 

Izem foodit 	IS 	 I 	 The business school was for. 

I• UNLESS Your Property 'Qualifies 

for a 'Homeowner's Package PoUcy 

over the transition may seem 
to some ob.smrs to hare 
been siaggersted. But lbs 
look of essi Is mlsle.dlng. 

Tb4 continuing presence of 
so many experienced Kennedy 
men was a vital stabilizing 
factor. Without d.,oeaalng 
their successors it Is fit-
ting to say the holdovers 
provided Important on-the-job-

training for those John-
son men who walked into the 
Whit. House totally green In 
the days .tt., the a.samlns. 
lIon, 	 - 

Today Bill D. Moyer., 
Whit. House secretary and 
still a key policy maker. Is 
looked upon-despite his 
youth-ss a seasoned perfor 
mer of consummate skill. But 

bad the benefit of some' 
very knowledgeable associ-
alas from Nov. 22, 1963 on. 

The President bight frosn, 
lbm outset to prevent the 
mass exodus of Kennedy 
men. H. succeedad. He knew 
his need for them, and be 
wanted also to avoid any ap. 
pearancs that whole clusters 
of Kennedy aides were di. 
serting his ship. 

On both sides, the motiva-
tions were clearly n*izsd. 
What counts, hewer. Is the 
fact that an effective blend 
W" achieved and a solid 
Whit. Hoese establishment 
kept In being it all Umsa. 

Partly by accident and 
partly by daslgn, the Xis. 
n.dy departures have haso 
staggered over many' osths. 

At is time have they had 
shocking Impact. Her are the 
Impending now switebis like. 
l to have this effect. 

History may well set the 
Z.ssedy.t.Jehssen keest. 
UN down as ass .1 the ma* 
p..1g 

 
evocative cbiege.iv. 

ire ever .,ee.pIlshad. 

2. UNLESS Your Policy Was Written 

Before August I '1965; 

3. UNLESS You Have Paid an 

Additional Premium to 
Remove These Deductibles, 

THESE NEW REGULATIONS APPLY TO THE 

ENTIRE STATE OF FLORIDA! 

IT IS ALWAYS GOOD POUCY TO IIYIIW YOUR 
INSURANCE COVERAGE WITH YOUR AGENTI 

Life 	would 	be 	i..1., 	If 
teenagers obeyed their 

The 
bony 	 I Pa. Froiigl 	

W  100 E 
wpft 

C 	lunate In obtaining a number a.') •-• 	- 	- - 	- 
par. 

iota' miss 	rigidly U., out if the water sad bask 
______ s Uwight Convrm,eio.! 	ag Tnde, of 	new 	machines 	for 	this 

Obey shies of their favorite In the PUS M s rock. Oils. 
I 	i mudaklppets are W high 

school year: More electric and 
manual 	typewriters, 	sound. sport. 

anddxy foe aasyhsuni 
b.IweoaUdsS,WisUiIIif I 

- 
scriber.,  mimeograph  ma. 

Item In  Broadway  stores. It's 
an Ill draft that lilows is 

 they 	 I 
ssia g a fl ap.00vored cham' 

' 

I 
- chines, adding machines, cal. 

culatori 	and 	an 	automatic hI) uIOatIOfl  Time 
geod. 	- 

A medical school Miedent 

her lOS' thin PJP'..M 
skIppers, In an 

-:

Miss 
bookkeeping machine. 

Nancy Davis is a new  BRAKE
teacher at 	the 	school 	this 

flu" 	because his hand. 
writlag was toe rood. 

GeV* %1INSIP1111111 
110lako PW  Pad* year. She  in well known In SPECIAL I 	& to 

' 	S this area, hiving taught for 

Akteireturnsdvaeatlon IIVUITMUIT 
IUIVICI 7W ow a dpst 1j,, 	j 

several years at Sanford Jun. 
br High School. Other teach. miiwe 	m*y Wa apaclal 

en are n,w  giving fa'iesfo 
their tiabigic r- $ei 

era at the school Include Mrs. WjN4  11111111111118  
S 	S 

I II?!  Iff gal  
Lydia 	Watt, 	principal, 	and 

'' 	

Mary  George  and Miss 
_____ 	 _______ 
___ 	Iftsel  ____ R4POSk FesM 

ffiSCk _ seals - 	 - 

thistra an jut us  Musedawar 	 F- 
Susan Cuttlanni. 

A 
SemInole County 	Business 

School is 	public  s.l.i*1  very- AN brom 1_ ..ud 

Is 	set. Just as silly as , lag lb. needs of lb. people in Tab VW ftr WAM To 	he 
01014 sow 74011111. Ift Is Ge NORM this area. Busin.s men con. 

11111v115 IsiW .FOI' 5 	S 	S 
£ ass ,es 	lives a de$ 

eqnskoksi'  ba. •: 
- 	- atantly call on the 96001l for 

office employee. In the past, 

We vhs. kin wife hasps his 
is a shirt bush. 

Nuv C. IdNAMW B.Cb'k C.. fill  the school has been unable to 
till all available po,cions. A 

S 	S todent may take 040 tom 00 DE$.R Wbm Has Win lad vie. 
Is, shugig. 	 h  

M PUP 
IN  a 

_ 	 ___ __" Olson

_____ 

"1111  051 	0O 	MS 5l_ uvutr Ii. p1.1. busbno. c'nzne or Just 
mm. or two subjects. Any adult 

Me on $ in  Eu WIPPP 	 IAJVO, VU.1 in  this ares is eligible to an $4 Dill 	IUYICI STORE 	$4 Friday 
US W. FWT ST., SANFORD, FM., 32.2821 Wall 
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By Abigail Van Iirófl 

I T it, 
DA* AUYt Wy hue. stutly.n my neck, (sWag the.. debt., sad he wants to sad they sr'.' with l*,r. $ ,ery sharp iots from the 

Fodger Players Feel  Marl chal  's  Punish nient Not  Enoug  
h 	

mo! sheeld to sad this off himself. Abby, , my husband and girl saying, she did not ap, 

________ 	 ______ 	

chests a few months ago, help my husband go, off 	I think or bU$1$fld IS want to d• what is ,1h1 precut, my calling, her : 	 ___________________________________ 	______ 	 ____ ____ 
__________________________________________________________________________ 	

light and I Should respect for him. I am not up and mother to "report" air tard. 

	

___________________________________________ 	

d.*U*OR (tJfl.4ia 	g 	 emd *t. teem lot 15 mInutia," he IIM 

	

_______________________________________________________________________ 	 _____________________________________________ 

We Is now in Pont* his a his ebitgotiss.. Abby, 	
,. wisp.. Wp' inothr U311 would gladly go to work If mess In acknowledging the p 	 ____ 

	

______ 	 &W 	biLug Dodger citeb' 	 s baslsbod sad Itartebst offuid th *poi 	• 	fly Dottle Austin
A. 

	any of their plans concerning 	
geed Job and Is paying bath husband is strongly against I am lisp. she has discussed 

be wanted in. to. I don't gift, sad that I should have 
1W

Pigs I _ Ml 

48tors 	 __li!___ 	 _ 	

Wsrkbat ho. pubikll sps th *34 

	

_____________________________________________ 	 __________ 	 the money. My problem Is my going to work. N. says this matter with I.verII 0? want this ism tot brought up written directly to )I5R it 
mymother. Sb. iseon.II'.HISfault that _Ii Iii.herfriendsand relatives every time i see my mother. I had any doubts about 

	

________ 	

a, ss *uiurs in t 'ead pefebare 	 same with a agyat $ lOminuts $SwI 	 )ACW TO $CHOL dance the NOWO fud.ra1aing cot. 	 - 

I 	1.
___ 	 ,.t.. ,t.,.. ..i . si's. cut in his bead Which W5* fitecs at Forbes 1'id 	

for 508 sad daughters of San. fee for which they will be 

	

____ 	
)fow van l put a stop to Ill whether It had been rweh. 

	

_____ 	 ______ ________ 	

ceding a game against the P1. 
____ 	

sad ujs4iy jjuln treated by (hi Dodist ttuIMT, 	 aiM. Es 	 ford CPO., between the gu liosteu.o, 

_____

raise Monday 
Natiosel 	 "Do-it-yourself troalums 	 -.-J 	

. IN TUB bUDDLB od. I have had a lump in 

_________________

howeL keys 
	 111 	. 	jaa6# don Go, DI*fl IN t Till your my throat ill dapAbby. I in Pandora's Boa" p th 14 I 	 ': -.4. 

________ 

SAW At 	 _ 	 _ The I.e FrsusIe ClaM Wsrton OUss notified Marl 5owboro. 	 end guests ii being planned J. 

 
V 

_____________________________________________ 	

pitching ace s1 	lisibirs chat Woodsy of ths Isagus II' 	 first because I 	 by the CPO Wives' Club. 	ambiguous 11th of the event 	 - 	 - Your decision and If shs uses sad that was not my 

cedw 	 __ __  

kidsy Whss $sssbsiVi te. Use. 	 dn't know V hi wanted to 	 Tb. party Is set fur Satyr. and poster, •d,ntlsing the _______ 	 .  

	

_____ 	

tess ouw to pitcher Seedy The nlui.'diy iyte1 	hit me with the mask," War. 	 day t 7i$0 p.m. In the NAB ofta 	depict big question 	____ 	 ___ 	

Newspaper Sotorpriel Ama 	 j spend., 	
mention, the ,ubjeet agati intention. Was I wrong to 

, 	.ing to 5$sbg playing dat.. - mona thaI 	i was afraid of him, the • 	• Ballroom, with danclsg tore marks and gaily nrapp.d 
_______ 	 ____ 	 ______ ____ 	

tabs emapeti. shs will find herself talking bars called the girl's moth- . % giofan nicked him in (hi which flulNi aM 	 thai said. "I as sorry I did 
_______ _____ 	

corded music. 	
boxes. 	 South has of trouble ask. 	$ A I 4$ 	lien. Thus, sines a double to herself, 	 Cr? fly husband said I 

_______ _____ 	
%

_____ 	

IS 	 shows a positive response, an 	• 5 0 	 should wilts and ask you. 
OATNIIVILLI 	VIirldi'i 	 - lumbers dssIid (hi bill hit KukMl Will *155 his list way be was coming at ins." 	 r., Patsy The gale must have taken 	 tag sin spades. All he has t• 	

Immediate bid dsnies the 	DEAR AflYs My broth. 	 DEPRESSED :z ••• . 	ji. 	 mist sethe wuih,ii 	- 	 Lbs i'si pSober. II tosk 14 start sad be r day lii 	
no mound ace said he took 	 Betty Smith and Von 	a loyalty oath, because all 	 4. Is to drew uago, dli. ,.___ 	 $4 

~ 	 , 	 Islas an 0# JIM and second
______ 	 that *11.1 whes bsth bush.. Porting 01111 lo 
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sfly to 
sit 

was afraid the Dodger l.ft. 	 for the event and they plan date, time and place - Sip- 	
,, 	 my's long diamonds sad eon. 	AQIS? 

	611 
5541 	Now does the Vanderbilt have three sets of loath, fad ton You such a note. since 

	

Xed", Ord twe pitchoe and 	 are in chain of arrangements wt can got out of them Is the 	 am big two bearts on 	 r 
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hI$ 	

-. •po,1H. 	 E.saidthatspersoneould iirlwasrudetolavewrlt 

team ilituiWe .e5t.rs on (hi 1.111 

_____________________________ 

	
misused. The, WeTS 1* NeW him close. He said Jloaeboro'a 	 That takes care of the kids. 

bander was going to Pitch 	 fun and refreshments for all. BilIroomi 	
.... 	 The contrast would be 	UI _____ 	 10$ 	lion who responder wants ly two sits. Who Is right? your calling the girl's moth. 

___________________ 	 Yoit to pity the Wo 	toss back Wt his sir. 	 For wives and hus'.ands, the Everyone loves a mystery, 	 reached sully by normal bid. 	ISUVI ($b 	f., double for 	tae., Ba. 	 01814k or was understandable, flow. _____________________ 	 loothahl tosm. 	 Standi so It looks like you'll just have DIANNE ECHOLS was winner of the door prize. 	ding mdimda tallowligs a 	 X2111 	 DEAR GINELAt Nature In. over, when one sando a sift, flgS 	"I thought it was s rail guts •, felt It," he said. "I nor. 

	

We decision." said Dodger 	 club Is planning a fashion 	 X 	
spender must pass. The 	 I I theidseas but ustsdIy has NATIONAL LIAOUI 	captain Maury Wilts. "I 

or thought he'd throw to hit 	 show and buffet dirner at 7 to make plans to attend the 	beautiful centerpiece of (nih flowers In the 	opsilng spade bid by South. 	 AS 	 chances are that 1ke club bid. stalls ebout one and a half the belt procedure I. to 

____ 	

inS." 	 • 	p.m. in the ballroom, Psptem. 'grand opening" of Pandora's 	squadron colors, at the recent RVAH.1 Enlist. 	51* spade. by South Is ii. 	1AX94 	dec will reopen With a take. sets of choppers (the sec. check with the store from no real slgaIfInhoe. Neither 
___ 	

W. L. Pd. GB think the punishment shoUid flarichal said he turned sad 	 ______ junior JUL Cut net seuIot 
f4I Angeles 1$ U .1 	have bees much more 	asked Bosibolo, "why did you 	 her 10. Guest. will also be Box. Make your reservations 	e Wives installation banquet, 	 so reeshid via the Vanderbilt W(h eel lush vstaas,Ms out double wheupou e. end Is usually complete), which it was sent. They will 

foothill field. 	 __ 	 _________________ 

	

- 	 Gsry5ilettba,ikar**edti 	 ___ 

,, 

KUwauke. 'Ti U .0?? t vu,.." 

_____ 

Club eoovestles aft., Wsst S, 	M lies's -- spender just leers. It In. 	After that the dentist takes have a record of delivery. 
turn the other ihosh no the 	 __ 	 ___ 

____ 	
overoalls with one heart, 1 	1. MIL  

____ 	

- 	Whit would happen with over-sad lbf skp's the 	 ' ° 

_______________________________ 	 ___ 	 ____ 
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Fetes Mrs. David Leonard., 

	Ladies 

July Bride  

To Sr*nsor Youth 
Wedding Rehearsal Dinner Honors 
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Hunt-Carcelli Bridal Party., Guests 
In splendid arrangements 	Betty Mann Miss Anna Lea Approximately 260 guests p m 	 *7
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candelabra with the tall white whelming amount of enthus- the women Were 	 Murrie (6wen Champion); 

	

unaware, Billhimer, Lt. and Mrs. Craig 	 Alicante Rd. entertained the dinner party. 	 for Billy. weighing eight 

	

f 	 tapers showered with narrow loom and exhuberance Satur- with a panel of judges com- 8. Moore, Sir. and Airs. Floyd 	Seminole Chapter No. 2. following guests Friday, Attic- 	 pounds, 13 ounces. 	 Larry Bliss, Savannah, Ga.; 
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othersmany 	w se names we 	 and Mrs. Lisa Gobri. Mrs. 	 to l)dflary they entertained 

lesses were Mrs. Thomas F. she greeted the guests at the entrance. Lively Polly Smith 	
ed to 	

. 	 Master Niel Howard, son of Ray 
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II 	, 	fl (,, • at',. • ,,tI 	j 'imii. ant, ,,rs. , i 	.tnoitt' n; 1..,—.. t, Mat-garet 	 - --- •' 	 )lri. Raymond Herron, Mrs. surrounding the pool. 	tunic of a nifty shift of mill- 	L 	•I 	to his home in Melbourne aft' Minutes" and narrated her l'rutt',l their b:;nI. wedding 	 By Mrs. Buckle HarrIs 
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5.Iames Lee, Jr., Mrs. Robed An elaborate buffet dinner, tary blue with American Stubbs Family 	er a weeks visit with his talk on undergarments. He. anitiverasry, Friday, August 
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	 Mrs. Lulane Reagan and 

-11111111i& and 	and 	 under the direction of Mrs. beauty and patriotic white me- 	 trandpareats, Mr. And Mrs. freshments were served by 1:1. 	 Bliss Ruth, Bullock of Kosse. 
Well, Mrs. Troy Bay, Jr., C. 	 Itilljort J. Cudihir: 1 71, 
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• 	 •I. _____ 	 • 	 Mrs. David King (Marilyn Doitald LeFLI.s, was served it cessorics. Judge Karlyle E,fllovS Scenic 	1). C. Howard, on Oak Ave. th. hostess from a buffet 	 Tea., and Miss Candy Harper 

' 	 • -: 	- 	, 	 . 	 - -- 	 Siiiitlt and Judge II isimider. fl 	Doris W'illtnis—s(irv on pat"' 0.) - 	
McDaniel), Mrs. Wendell the poolside with individual Housholder proudly pinned a 	' 	 Mr. and Mrs. Howard accom• table overlaid with a white 	Mrs. Charles C rca icy 	 of Houston, Tex., were house 

- 	 - -. - - - ,- 	 - 	 + 	 - • 	- -- 	 • 	 - 	 - 	
- 	 dining tables arranged on the beautiful green "cash cor. 	 • 	 partied him home Sunday and embroidered cloth, centered (Ruth) of Carnation Lane, 	r 	 guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 

;•_•._ 	 ...: 	 __________ 	- 	 1 	 patio. 	 sage" on lovely Polly. 	iviOuflialfl 	flJ 	spent the day with the family. with garik'n blooms, fiiipkpil left tk'llury nine won. sign 	sonals 	EChOIJ several days last week. 
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a 	1T7 	 A huge birthday cake em 	Among the other guests par. H Maryann Mit 	
- 	 by tall tapers. Silver and for a trip north. She visited 	By Ruth Davldsaa 	Mrs. Ilaegan Is a sister of 
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, 	 bossed in red, white and blue ticipating In the fun, food and 	Mr and Mrs L C 8tubb 	

Mr. and Mrs. William Kirk thins appointments completed friend. in Stiten Island, N. 	Mrs. W. T. Chance has as Mrs. Echols. Miss Bullock is 

. 	
and decorated with items frolic were Mrs John Stan 	k 	 and tr. anti Mrs Ernest the table p,rstd,.-4 over by 	Now Jersey unit Sluiruui her housegucals her daughter, an aunt and Miss Ham-per a 
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• Personals 	synonomous of historical tra- kiewicz, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 	' 	

,IVS )oUflgsters, Southward h a vi returned Nis. John I'ark. 	 liii, Pa. where she also via- Mrs. A. W. Thomas, and her niece of Mrs. Echols, 

dition, graced one table, with fusion, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Robert. George, Carol, Mrenua, borne alter a short vacation 	 ited her sister and brother two children, Randy and 	 I 
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• 	 By Jane Casulhervy 	Mrs. Roberta cutting the first Flits, Mr. and Mrs. James and 

Henry, of filmy, '-'° and sightseeing trip to Key 	Mr. and Mrs. Sprurhl Dealt in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Willittin Chancy, of llrookvllle, Long 	F. C. Long and daughter,, 
GOP Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mes- serving for Mrs. Ella Dc 11cr- H. Anderson, Miss Penny An. 

 
Drive, have returned :r. m 	West. 	 will be going to Mexico on S. Parkes. Froill Sharon iiii Island, N. Y., and Mrs. Linda and Palmy, returned 
glorious vacation In Andrew, 

ck of Hibiscus Road have ard, DeLand, state president derson, Rep. and Mrs. Joe si 	 a trip they won selling the they all went went to Utah, Thomas' sister-in-law, Mrs. Sunday [ruin an extensive trill 
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• 	 returned from a three weeks of the Democratic Womens' Davis, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon No. Carolina, - where they 	Nov. Clifford E. Harrod, most tires in the area at visiting the Bryce, Zion and 1)ors Miller, and her son, during which time they spent 

	

- 	
- 	 , 	 vacation. They visited friends Clubs. 	 Frederick, Mr. and Mrs. Jyj stayed in a eab.n, very close pastor of the Sanford Alliance their store. 	 Grand Canyons. They t,avi'I. Charles, of Boston Spa, N. Y. several days in Oxford, Miss. 

+ 	 and relatives in South Caro. Among the other out of Smith and Dr. and Mrs. Ar. to the mountain., Mr. Stubbs, Church, Mrs. Harrod and chit- 	 eat to Yellow Stone National While the visitors are here, visiting Mrs. Long, who Is at. 

North Carolina, West town guests, whom Mrs. Rb- mand Israel. 	 along with boys did a little dren. Mark and Karen are 	Mr. and Mrs. William 11cr. Park and Washington, cross- they are visiting many points tending classes at "Ole Miss." 
ntain climbIng, and the home after an interesting two ringer uf Azalea Dr. return. Ing into Canada, where they of Interest Including Silver From there they departed for Virginia and Ohio. 	 berts introduced to the entire Also Dr. and Mrs. Frank U. mou 

group, were Mrs. Ruth Blatt, Bunnell, Mrs. Lillian flaxen, boys made out fine, but had week vacation. They visited ed from their trip north visited Enmeralil tAke, the Springs, Six Gun Territory, a visit with friends in North 

Mrs. A. C. Blelss and DeLand, president of South. Ft. Myers, Dr. Luis Peres to do a little proddins to keep with relatives and friends in where a fandly reunion woo Ifutiff $ki Resort and Lake Weeld Watchee Springs and Carolina and to visit relatives 

	

- - 	 laughter, Carla, of 373 N.E. east Volusla county club; and wife, Dr. Mariii Peres, dad going The family also Raleigh, N. C., Roanoke, Vs., held in time for our school Louise. in Ottawa they saw Busch Gardens. They are go. In Philadelphia and also the 

plet Dr., have returned Mrs. Frances Middleton, Or- Mr. and Airs. Joseph Sletkow. did some might seeing. One Dover, Ohio and Fhat, Mich. opening. 	 the changIng of the gut ds Ing to the beach Wednesday to World's Fair. 

,,,, 	 - 	 + all a trip to Texas, where lando, state program chair. ski, Mr. and Mrs. wade S. 
of the most interesting sights 	

- 	 at the l'nrliun;rnt iluilding. spend a few days. 	 I 
visited relatives in Mill- man; Mrs. va l'a i 	 Eim, New Snyder, Mr. an Mrs. Michael N 	Snyd d 	 was seeing the Anna Ruby 	Weekend guest of Miss Ceni Leon Botsford who is no- Ens route home they -annt' 	 - 	 BY Mrs. stickle Mania hey  

- - 	 • 	 - 	 rat Wells. 	 Smyrna Beach, state second Caolo, Mr. and Mm-s. Eugene falls which compare to Ni- Wheatland at her home on siding at the lh'Usry Manor, iuwlI through, New 	Miss Pam Jackson of Tam. Mrs. Geneva Bradley and 

- 	 - 	
vice president; Mrs. Anne Gilmartin, Air. 	 agars Falls. and Mrs. clay aga 	Falls. 	 West First Street, was Miss returned to DeBary front State and spent a little time pa, has been the houseguest of children, Penny, Roger and 

- 	 - 	' 	

' 	g 	- 	
-• 	 Mr. and Mrs. John Howard Oaks, vice president, Winter Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Di. As the family came through Faith Trimbley, of Cheese, Straford, Conn., where lie in time Metropolitan area, 	her grandparents, Mr. and Dick left for flock Hill, South 

Mrs. C. T. Niblack. Pam's Carolina for a visit. Dick will Lake Drive were hosts to Park group; Mrs. Kathleen Witt Mathews, Jr. and Mr. Northern Georgia, they bought Wyo. Miss Trimbley and Miss visited his son, Irwin, who  
ft 	 -. 	 - 	 members of the Dorcas and Reynolds, Sanford, Zth district and Mrs. Troy Ray, Jr. 	a Welsh Pony for son Henry, Wheatland are roommates at returned with him for a brief 	Mrs. Margit Augustins of mother is the former Doroth' remain there when, he is em' 

- • 	 • 	 - 	
+ 	 Ii.., 	 unahine Circles of the Cassel- vice president, and Mrs. Mary 	Also Mr. and Mrs. Manuel and loaded him into their ati- the Orange Memorial School visit In Defary, 	 Sin!li Rd. has returned from 

Nslmlack of Oviedo. 	 played, 

f 	 + 	 + 	 amy Community Methodist O'Connell, mother of Mrs. Ito. Jacobson, Mr. and Mrs. Char- lion wagon, so the motorists of Nursing In Orlando. 	 Memphis, Term with her 
hutch and their families at bert.s, who is visiting from lea Tetenbaum, Mr. and Mrs. took a second look as the 	 Mrs. Oscar Papinesu eel., grandson, Billy, Mr.. Augus- 

	

+ 	 picnic Sunday afternoon. 	Washington, D. C. 	 Melvin Sichand, Mr. and Stubbs drove along, with Ifs-. 	Mrs. Nora Johnaos and Mrs, brat.d her birthday, Friday, tine's daughter, Mrs. M. 

-. 	 • 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 • 	 I 	 ___________________________________________________ Mrs. J. W. Spalding, Margaret and Mrs. Stubbs, fly, children, Helen Brown and two dough. - 	_--- 	 -- 

- 	 - 	 - 	 • 	
• Cammack, Mr. and Mrs. Ito. plus $ pony all packed Into ten, Susan and Darlene, have 

	

+ 	 - 	- 	- 	 - 	 - 	

- 	
• .11 	 bert J. Cushing, Judge and their car. 	 returned from a three week 	 ia 

	

-. - 	 .- • 	 • 	. 	 - 	 • . -- •, 	 y 	 .j,r 	 Iack.To.SchooI FashiOns 	Mrs. Karlyie liousholder, Mr. Upon returning home, their 'vacation and visit with rein.  
and Mrs. Walter GIelow, Xi- son Robert left for three lives in Hattlesbwrg, Miss.,  

	

¶ 	 's 	 thy Harrison, Mrs. Mary flu. weeks of visiting In Call. Knoxville, Term, and the 	 1lIf 

'H 	
--- 	 TM LiNst Styles 	J7\ 	dome and Mrs. Elizabeth Cu-. fornis. 	 Smoky Mountains. 	 (J)J\j Yff 

li CitNas WillIam H. Martin, national  
president of Woodmen ofthe 
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	World and former state maa- 	 Pack your hunk with PM

- 	 For N.w Sanford Plaza 	 aver of W.O.W. o(Ylom'Ida, 	 fabulous Fall Sweaters
was a recent guest of the H. 

-- • 	
• 

m. sousss 	 ASSISTANT MANASIS TIAINU 	J Finch family, SIN Mellon: 	 ___ 	
of cable knits, textured

SM  
- 	

-"4 	 I 

- 	 - 
' '• 	 -. .L.t 	 - 	- - 	 - 	

- 	 l , 	
-. 	 Age 21 up, p?.1.r marrIed man with some retail 	vile Avenue. 	 _________ 	 or smoothi 

 

AND 
SWIATIRS 	 credit experience Salary"" 	

Easy lay kill 	 ' 	Co ordinal, with A tine 	U 	TcsMpiaa 

By Such Famous Trods,Names 	 HELP WANTED • FEMALE 	 or pencil slim skirts and 

NW IRA e MAXO11
AS 	 slacks In cotton suedes, 

RCA VICTOR / 	 For New Sanford Plaza 	 - 	 bias plaids, solid color 	 .2VewJis&t 
-. 	

- 	 - 	 + 	
- 	

- 	
SAM • LANTRY • LAMPS. 	 Mature lady willing to accept reep.nslbility •1 	- rl 	 wools .r cotton and 

ç 	 I 	 ' COLOR TV 
sAsy *uow • upis PAT 	V, 	 •fic., typing and bookkeeping required. 	 - 	 dacron blinds—and for 

- . 	
'• 	 .... ' - 	 - - 	

.1 	 ,. - 	 travel ease don't forget 	 . RCA Solid Cow Circuits 
- - 	 -: -- r 	 • 	 ___________ 	HELP WANTED • FEMALE 	. 	 -• 	 - 

, th. uncrushabl. knit 	 •GIINpro.I RCA HI4ITITUSI 

For New Sanford Plaza 	
sidlal 	 •5up.r.powSdul$,000vOltChIS$IS 5

Y.u.g lady. pref.rsom.ue With .r.di$.ap.reec.. 	 ' 	 t 	 • RCA AUS.mc Color PWIflIr 

NOWII7O 	
, 	

ALL THIS AT 	 •Ultm.isn.ltiv. VHF1UNFt P WS 

-::.:'y..i 	 - 	
- 	 '.Z 	 - SUMMU 	 ZALU, 	 • 	

---i- 	

.Oi*$MVHFfInstutOl 

FASH OPP 
 : 	 .., 

-4•- • --- 	- 	 L, 	 • ••• 	
• 	

ios .., 	 ., 	LWI b eWCuli 	am—lowam am the $359 
Now 

 

w` z"h"* "0"" 	oft" b d* 
19, cob" "M Colo 	 Mull 

J&mA FasMons 	W. miiiiiiiiiii W W. sdismw, X& Jew 86 r 	 Sanford 	C& 
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RIDE GLANCES 

s$NDAT, AUO, Is, 1101 
GENItAL mNDMUlt 

The moilIug flda YQO able 
to - Fm ,iswo and d.e. 

aoN wMh a esa14,rabl 
IliOOMdSSlS.IS4SIPSt1IUY 

.b 	a dsllborsti approach at 
them, but to aftsresos and 

c evening fl.dyou with nSIP 

to strut and inget your most 
charming 	qualities 	bslote 
others, which Is very good. 
Ztetta1n. as amusing. 

*IIU (March ii to April 

AM Is best time to clear 

up any UIIIIUIfICIOrI 	Itis 

tins 	with 	others. 	tails's 

time for recrsatboo later. Get 
our 	bills 	paid 	UPduring 

morning, 	tss 	as 	eoeseinn• 
linus. 

TAVEM (April 10 to May 
16) Close ti.., both business 

and persona1, are rather per. 

plezing Is A.M.but later all 
Is harmony apin. 5oms Other 

y annoysies also occurs 
early. Take It In your stride. 

GEMINI (lily 10 to lime 
11) Much study 01 sew Idea. 
Is necessary to A.M. so that 
you know whets 	you 	are 
beaded, but by evening 01. 
forts pay an handsomely. I& 
dearer to improve low asIt. 
Get plans roIling, P.M. 

MOON (LflIIN (June 10 
to July 10) Get financial at. 
fairs steely sislyzed during 

A.K.so that YON arsprsPlrsd 

whea you contact bigwig. Is. 

ter. Use dOWn4O4Uth mstli. 

cdi. This will be saw 	in- 
P"nivewith others. 

11 

LEO (July 21 to Aug. *1) If 

Yen are to getth. result. you 
-'  desire, fine analyzing Is lm- 

during mornIng. 3. 

sure to take time to visit your I

I 

• batter, etc. Put your most 

¶ ehPXInIng lout forward. 
VIECO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) 

Using diplomacy is necessary 
aA,,.o that yoggett1dd 

• 
restrictive 	annoyance.. 	As- 

. 
time In need Is admir. 

• I able, too. Nlghtelubblnl .z 
cellist In P.M. 

3 LWIIA(Sspt.litO Oct. U) 
Don't Judgs a 	good 	friend 

harshly In AM., since you git 
thw facts tonight and all Is 

H well. Think thing, over care- 
• fully early. 'Then go 	ahead 

aadrspay social favors. 
t lIflO(0st.$t0 

• 11) You biretObS very tIct 

Sal during morning or you loss 
good will you now enjoy, but 

• later bigwigs give fins sup. 
port. Get credit Improved. Zn. 
joy outside society tonight. 
uarrrwus (Nov. 22 to 

DEC. 21) You have to change 
your 	attitude 	and 	methods 
somewhat during A.M. It you 
want more success. It may be 
slow sledding, but then effi 

clency 	I. 	much 	increased. 
Don't let competitors bother 

il 
you. 

CAPUCOEI (Dec. 10 to 
Jan. 10) Thinking that family 

fl and business 	associates are 
too forceful with you In A.M. 

is erroneous. BeaUse they are 
extremely 	busy. 	Earn 	the 

kindasues you desire. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 11 to rib. 

9 Morning finds It difficult 
los' you to get your points 
across to associates, but later 
they 	get 	the 	Idea 	quickly. 

Lycryon. benefits, Gain from 

temporary A.M. lull, too. 
PIM'It (rob. 10 to March 

Your duties may seem dli. 

ticult In AM,, but p.re.vsr 
inc. 	sees you getting 	tine 

benefits 	later. 	Realize 	that 

bard work will build up your 
vItaUIy. Wake opt 

W YOUR (111W 10 tORN 
TODAY be or she will be the 
type of individual who finds 

ii It necessary to be pallid as 
the back quite frequently Is 
order to do his or her best 
work, so be generous with en. 
cosrag.ment. There Is an Is. 
hereat phflaMbroplul astir' 

$re which should also be is. 
.ourag.d. rise chart for the 

iI sales person, or anyone who 
• want, to please the publIc Is 

general in whatever capacity. 
A happy, d.UgbIu1 personal' 

let #1 be". 
'TheMsrsImpoI,tkeyds 

not compst." What you suke 
01 your We Is largelyupto 

Tout 
Carroll tlghtsVs hdlvtdual 

- I Forecast for Year alga far 
$epl.mber Is aew tsady. For 
year spp and yaw biithditi 

• am 	U.N he 	C611110111111 	11111111111411F 
insist, Ibu 

uialord lisrald, 
man 	,MslIywssdM,CAUL 

laid4nvelig_Ich, p---i-rs 
MPG" Wsslb ua 
,blsh permIts It Is issu, the 
water and. journey overind 
Is search of 	new plane to 
MviZaaIt, tome,, 
about, the 	has UMM 
Sill severs, which It uses 15 

ut addmw 

UI r.tTr,.-c.- -..• 	 - 	- _ 
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The Perfect Team to Bet on for Quick Results, 	WANT ADS! Dial 322-5612! 
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CARNIVAL 	 By Dick Turner 
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Phones 
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322-5612 
P05 	liuts.is Corot 

425-5938 
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Upt05 	ii.s.i.s.ii.s. 
a go IS 2L1S1.5Sl1.IS 

it to 15 	$il.IIII.5112.*s 
is to 20 I 4 11.511 2.52 I 2.30 
21 to25I511.Ul$.l11 4.?1 
26 to 201111.1512.911.70 

U 
MIsio 	Ad-I U.. 

(fly. $.l.ttn irn 	pss IISI 
$.5e Mla* 	Cancels  

AU skt 	0*5 	Ads Chariui 
5$ 1.Det ROSS 

CONTRACT lAThS 
ON OZQU*IT 

CLMtfr'1EL) 	L11SPLA 

$1.15 per Ink 
(5Is 	at 	a 	Seamans 
Siti5.. 

Itw,OKs 

Tie Rush 	will sit is p.. 
ses*i4i too moor lies eu 
1.1_loris Is.. else. 

COPY 
Tie 	itshd reserves 	. psi. 

this. .1 orJuht.i it revi- 
les may .dt.,*IitmSst wilib 
ft dismo .bli.t$.o*b*. 	SS 
Cho 	p.IIe 	of thin 	abs. 
P.,.,. 
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1* Nooi Day Betus 

Pblkat1os For 
Insertions sad Kills 

(Sat. Ness For Monday) 
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"My wife talk In her sleep? Heavens no Me talks 
in =1" 	 $ 

TIZZY 	 BY Kat Ounn 
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 Swab 
esi. pwviai smc 	Do. Furniture tar ais 	- 	 1) Aug. 4, 11500 - L'age 11 55. Houses For tale 	106. Apartments for Rent f120. Automotive S.rvics NEED EXTKA CASH? £ Nil 

abt Want-Ad sells these at. 
33244!5 Upholstering * Hahn.. tie' 	 OuR .%N(,EST4)R,S 	tj I.alh. 23$ Mayfair Circle. 	pip. Lights A water turn. 	A .at Covers 	 in coat--high in r..ulta. Did,  

ovatleg. Mew & Used Furni. 	 ('Ill i::.aos. 	 $41. 322.7315. 	 TJr,[sØ GLASS 	321.1612 or 4453L LAWNS mowed, Edsing. Lots turs. can Nis Bedding Hit, I 	Qide I 	 _________________________ 
Cleaned. Churches. special co. 5$ 755 duty At'. Sit- 	tont*X I Prices. *22.f5OS. 	 *11?. 	 ________ 

1'AINTis1 & IIKI'AIitls 	 r'Rr 	ES'flATE 	 Iit)I'$I' IUF sale: $ Itetirourn., smelt KIt. Apt. For 2 or rut,. 	AUIS ala.. lope 	 lid,, no longer n,d.. tow 

_______ lionoptional. Adults. Ph. 
*22-1121. 	 sic W. 	It $254555 

	
NATIONAL 

I SWAN I 	 ____ JanitorIal Services 	Used furniture appliances. tool l, 	TAXI 	

96. Houses • Sal. or Rent NICELY turn. apt. Air.00ndl. SEAT COVER CO., 

2-DR., Kitchen equIpped. O.od 	 _____ AT.!. WORK 0UAAWEICD 

	

______________ 	 _____ 	 location. Park A Lake. $11 Nicely furnished $ room apart. 

	

_____________ 	ate. Bought • sold. tArry's 	 _____ 
-' Mart, 115 Basfoni Aye Ph. 1276. 	 ment. Private bath. yard. 	AUTO GLASS 9M 	 11, SERVICE  	 _ 

BUCKEYE SPARKLE 	121-SIlL 531.1301. Utility Clean er for   
Water L.inis, Rust Deposits PUIINITURP3 - Freight dam- 	 97. Houses For Rent 	

Err. APT. private bath, suit. 	INSTALT1D 	- Imp on class. ftainlns steel 	aged bedroom and dining 	 ___________ 

nt, Unfurn. housel-$33.1fl42 
	able for Couple or lingls Senkarik Close and Paint 

	

Ceramic IllS 	 room furniture. Maur pieces  
 ______ 	

$ Ddrrn., houss 1200 COFdOVS; 	 1disl1 looatsI Cows.Yentach hunt. 1111 No. Park show no damage. however 	 - 	 ______ ______

_____ 	 I 12.1mm., house 1615 Orange. 	town. Inquire at Manuel 	Company 	
OVER ioo CARS price ii 4 or lea. than rig. 	 _____________________________ _______________________________ Jacobson Dept. BlotS, Ill R. Ill Magnolia 	Pa. *55.1125 

landscape Service 	ular retaiL Soil Freight _________  

Damaged Furniturs Bali; 

	

_____ 	
A10 	 a 	I 	lI.irrn, him. house rio,. In. 	1.1  

	

___ 	 - 
-- 	 121. Scooters & cycles TO CHOOSE FROM 

____________________________ 	 ______ 	 571. 3:3.1510. 	 2-810fl00M Puin. API, $fl. - VOSS LANDSCAPINcr Hwy 17.03, Cas.aibirry. 	 ___  

	

AFI'ORD 	}'I.YINO $EUINOL.B RANCH 	
rurnh.h,4 Cottag. $70. 	tWO bedroom furnished Apt. bum). $110. 521.0111. 	 NO PAYNINTS 'Tt. OCT. 

______ 	

SITS days. 2i5.iSSI nights. PROYBBSIONAL 	 ______________________ 

_____ 	

AVAILABLE NOWI 	 ISIS BSA (Mid utar (Scram! 	NO DOWN PAYMINT LAND5CAP1O 539. Schools & Instructions  
AT A PRICE YOU CAN 	 _____________________ 

2 Pr. kitchen equipped $71. 	$11.00 Sill Magnolia, R. A. 
ALSO LAWN REPLACEMENT (Space University Airport) 	 I lIr. Pineereet in. 	 Williams 222.2111. 	 123. Boats& motors 

________ 	 OR REPAIII 	Located 3 mlii. Last of Otiedo 	 I hr., 3 Path, tented $201. 	Op.ui Is L Ct.sed Wed. 4... 

*33.2150 AFTER 1:35 	on Hwy. 41$ I. now open. 	 S lilt.. 2 Path, iln,cre.t $121. I.AflflK 	Porn. 	Apt.. 	Porn. 

	

- 	Shunt Instruction now giv- 	____________ 	 I lIt, S Bath, Mayfair $160, 	l'm..h paint, *20 $tann1ia. Gateway Ti 'lii Waterway 	'1 012 	SANP010 All. 
______ _____ 	 si's or phone A. K. Roa.sIIer, Robson Sporting Goods 	 OPIN lflN$IN4 FIELD PEA tEED 	an in Piper Cherokee "15O. 

__________________ 	 Florist, 3*2'llIl. 	 Sur EVINJIUDE Dialer 	solo" Umitsd amount. of Ciay.Iron. Corns out and learn to fly 	11116011111 	sn4m Combine Mixed * Whippor. NOW. Expert Instruction in 	

' 	

S"f.ENS'1'RO14 	 scsi's R. lot. 	M. 511.1501 ______ 	 Ft'RN. Apt. 100 Park. 	 Nm$ISII Rupessisslus toe. will. on hand. Ask for 	a relaxed atmosphere r.moy' 
Tell theta was saw II Is The prices. Pensacola, Itahis. iii Id from busy traffic pat. 	 ____________________________ 

lb.. IH.00. Argentine leO It,.. 	tUne. Twin-engine Charter  REALTY 	I'umn, apt. for rent I A 	Sanford isnaldi ______ 	 rooms. Ph. 122-081.  
$45,00, Hairy Indigo 100 lb.. available anywhere. Memo 	 _________ ____________________________ s::.:420 seis PARK DRIViC 	 ________ _________________________ 

$25.00. Ask for our price list, 	Aviation Products available 

	

ati Qgabs' 	UNPURN. modern 2.Br. 
Dupl.a F.VP'lClV.N('Y Apt, 115 Park, 

A. U. Prevalt ,41.11II, 	. 	for Happy Plying. Ph. Ill. 
______________________________________ 	 p$fleP0." p5I.•..... 	0.5$ ' 

villa. Florida. 	 3201 for .ut'Ihir tsformation 	 Apt., kitchen equipped. Ph. Turn. Apt. utilities Cuts. 505 	• .,, • , 

sn appoifltrnant. 	 533.5355 attir $ P. 	, 	 Park. 	 % . 	
'' 	 a. 

iS. Builders Supplies 	71. Male Help Wanted 	'We hafta go back for Mrs. Washington, Al. I told you 

	

'c 	: 	t't; ALWAYS Good Rentals. Sum. 108. Rooms For Re ________________________ 	 we shouldn't bank on the turnil" 	 shed A Unfurnished. Ian-  
______________________________________ 	 I:... 

.1.• • 
_______________________________ 	 I P. 	

.&..•.•i PRhi.CA$T Concreti Itap. 	
- 	 fond A take Mary Area. 555 ______________________________________________________ 	 ROOMS for Ms., 451 Uagaolla. ORBOOR! LUMPER CO 	WANTED: I. V. Service man 	 is at 215 B. Park Avs. BALL. 121.181. 	 P' 	. 	 - III Heels LVS 	5*1-sloe kzpuiincod on color, fan- 	 ILAIR AGENCY. 	 ____________________________ ford Electric Co. 115 B. hag. 	 _______________________________ 

, .1.•... 	. 

TED WILLIAMS 3IDW. 	willing ability required 	1-Last A Posed 	 •t-M..ey Washed 

20. Hardware 	 aelia. 	
CLASSIFIED INDEX 	berry has carport., (ermine you owe a phone. Pat 

I BR. Masonry home In Cased. COUNTS- limited credit It 	•'. 1.,. 	.,;'. 

__________________• 

COUJITT.$T CHARGE AC. 	 'I 

amag's  $anfotd's Most complete 	Man to train for shop foreman, 	 floors * patio. Call YR 5.4511. fi.l '5 •e work for toni 

	

______ 	

I.: t: . 

101 K. 11th. 	 121.1414 	Rocket Boat Trailer., hwy. 	5-rusata 	 04ae'a I Lass 	MODERN 2.ie4ta horn.. 
1*5. Autos For Sale 17.1*, 5 miles south of San. 	4-Bosuty Cu. 	 •i-lesgra.i. 

	
Newly deoorated. kitchen 22. Plumbing 	 ford. 	 1-Day Nurseries 	 is-scoota A Ia.tn.t$.so 	equipped. $75 me. 2514 Xl. 

I-Child Car. 	 7O-Zmployssi neenisa. 	lieU. 	 '1$ Edict, listing for service. 	. • 	 5' High school boys for roof 	$-Doge-Cate-Pite 	?I-Male ilsip Wasted 	 Must eacrifiee. $22'II&S. 	: 	 . 

	

I'L.UMIINU 	 cleaning Jobs. 322404$. 	10--poultry - Livestock 	12-Female Help Wanted 	4.110051 house. pullaiiy turn- 	 --. 	• Conttaotles Repairs  

______ _ ____ 

 

FRED ESTIMATES 	FRONT END ailgnment man. 	1 *-8p.clai Notices 	 5$-Hal. or Famals 11.1, 	1.11,4 3 4841. 	 '15 Falcon Ran'hern. 1.ow mu. 

	

8. C. HAMYRY 	 hass pay and commi.aion OK 	11'-Catiring - rood 	?s-4.les Help Wasted 	 one like now. Call owner,  
Sanford Ave. 	 'rip. Store, 141$ 5. Frinch. 	14-Ricycls Repairs 	 tI-liluati.. Wasisi 	3 Story Colonial 4 fIrm., I% 	38-7115. 

	!o' - 

204 	. 	,• 
Il-Spicial services 	 At-Income Property 	 11.111., f..iuded, centrally Ia. 

24. Well Drilling 	Immediate opining for fishing 	16-Interior Decorators 	$5-laslase. Pr.p-$a$e 	cited. Large Screened porch. 'IL Comet 2Dm. sedan. Assume 
'1 

tackle • camera department. 	17-4asiterial Srvicse 	SI-Rest Estate Wasted 	$110 a month. 323.1251. 	pymts. Ph. after 1 p. rn $8- 	, . • 

WELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 	Experi.noe prsferni'd but not 	llLandscapi Service 	li-Reel Estate Isis 	 3114, 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	necessary, Excellent 	 15-Builders Supplies 	IT-Unsissu *ts.tats 	TWO - IIEDI100M house, kit- 	 ?A*; P., 	 .
Ir All Typos and $la.i 	tunity for rapid daysncem,nt 	Si-Hardware 	 041--tats, For ssi. 	 rhen equipped, near air base. 'It CORVAIR MONNA, I Cr., 	. 	 ' 

W. Repair and B.rylc 	in fast growing company. 	It 	Improremseta 	S1-P'arm.-Uro,s. 	 tall 18.1750. 	 * U, ltd Trans.. w/w ursa, 	 • 	 .. small equity, asiumi pay. 	.. . 	. 	 , 	 . iI 

	

S 1' 1 N 0 	 Apply In person. Eckerd 	32-Plumbing 	 92-Acreage 	 near Lii.. Je.. 	mints $4311 per tao, I'bopi 	:5 ,' ,"... ... 	t'sS- 	• 	 ,/42il 	:".'1 Macbins and supply Co. 	Drugs, Sanford Piare. Mr. 	II-PalatIsg 	 $1-houses Ter UIo 3-111t. Puples, 
:4-Well Drilling 	 lI-Uouus--Isls or zest 	sup, water Turn. $85. me. 	TE 1.1511. 157W. Sf4 St 	111.0611 	Ralph Horner. Manager, 	hAir Coad. I h$sati* 	St-House Per S.d 	 Call 113.7541. 	

- 	' :' j . 	
••, • 	• • t• 	• . 	• k4 	, ,, •, • - 

a '.. . ,.li • 	• 	.. 41 '$5 Ford I Dr. Osiasis 100. 5*14 Home Appliances 	Appliance Salesman apply in 	5$-Radio • Tilivisios 	1S$-Rseert Rantats 	LARGE $ fIrm., 3 run Bathe, Power steering A factiay 	.' 	IthbIdov.rytivnq?fDflt'' person, Sanford Electric Co. 	to 	A Equipment 	IOl-Trailers-Cabansa 	 with 11.0,. (No hefrigera. 	air. HI-SIll or 405 Met on- IS-Horns Appliances 	Ill-Mobils iiomes-$al. 	tom). 2415 llognolia, Contact 	yule SANFORD hLEjv1wu 	III Magnolia Ave. 	 SI-Musical luatmurnista 	10*-Mobil. Homsi-hlesi 	Ted Williams Hardware. 	 : - 	 .,%' •-.SOUp,tOflUtL.'. 	sc71,.1 G. 0. Ap,lIasees-Now & Used GUARANTEED SALARY plus 	IS-Biasinsel EquIps.t 	204-Trailer Spars-Rise 	 'II Ford need. tag A work $10. 
Us magnolia 

	

*55.1185 	commIssIon. Age 11.41. State 	55-Uphdlt7 	 151-Trailer 1at.-4sls 	Duplex I Hr. Turn Call III. 	31-4145. 	 III t 	.,4.i.l.t.L.gJ,,..r.5&j,..,4.L i,.J.i._..aJ.a1"s.ó4i.-1 ra.1tl.nt 1 year. su..ss. 	 li-Vanum chassis 	III -Apsrlaeats 	 1011 or inuIms 15$ W. 4t MusIcal luatruasnta 	 51-MsvIsI I Storage 	Ill-Seems Per Mist 	 Mt. 	 Nothing dowa Just acceptable IIIII. Lost & Found 	72. Feast. Help Waited 1$-Eseermieslers 	 116-X.ts* 	 credit. '50 Renault. I Pr. 	
COME AND GET IT ______________________________ 41-Plaits - V.54. - Seeds 115-R.alat Audi 	 I flPflM., home for test. HI. "flattered some" but rebuilt t'lane Tusing sag RSpCS, 	 5$-job I'I'Istlsg 	 11$-Wasted Ti 055$ 	 114$ after I p. en. 	 motor, good tire., $155, $1 	 (While They Last) LOST: Wime.hairrd termiar, ap. W. L. ifaretis • 5211111 HOUIOKEPPER for family of 	se-Mt... For Sell 	Ul-Aclee I•r Salo 	 a me 15 mit.o to a gal. proa. 14" high, black A whit'. 	 5. $ days weak, Lake Mary 	U-Articles Per Real 	1$S-Ae1es---Ia*• or Trade 	3 134mm., kitchen equipped, $85 'y Ihuick, air, radio, heater, 	

WITH THI PUICHAU OF A NEW 0* UIID red collar with tag., answers 50. MIsc, For Sale 	area, Writ.. P. 0. Box ISIS. 	IS-Swap or Ezshsage 	11$-Tracks ter Sals 	 a 'no. 112'SUI. 	 comfort, $455, III a MD. Cali to earn. of Tami. WUUm 	 Samford. 	 $5-Wasted To Ivy 	1D-Avl...tive IenIu Richardson, $1Z.411I. 	NEW HOME ZZO.EAo USED 	 $1-Pursiture Per sale 	II*-I.esssre I Cycles 	Turn. I Bdrm., sear bass. 045 111-4111 or altar I 112.1911. 	 CAN OR STATION WAON 
VERY  LOW, ON LY $ Elderly lady to live is A care 	$$-Antiuea Per k1s 	11$-$.aus 1 Meters 	 a month. All elicit-ta. 153 1585 Buick Wildcat Convsrtlblg 

2. PersonIle 	 MONTHS OLD. WILL TAKE for children. *11.1455. 	 11.-Mossy Ti L.a. 	ill-Mattes SvppUsi 	 6170. 	 -Now top, Clean. iheni $52. 	It's made of lightweight steel, comes with a 74usce 
______________________ 535 CASH OR 1 PAYMENTS 	 SO-Issues. Opperisaillis 
lb you have a Crinkles pros. OP 510. P11 ORLANDO 41$ 73. 911181411 or Feasts Help 	 425-5938 	3 hisirm.. Purn. iiou.,'. ill W. 	 thermos (compl.t. with cup) and holds three peanut 

1cm. Write P. 0. Box 11*5, 	$77 COLLECT. 	 322-5612 	 15th at. Automobiles washed and was- butter.and.I.Ily sandwiches, a hard-boiled egg, fly. Fig Short order cook, experienced, ii, at your henis or mini. Sanford. 	 Boy's Western Dungarees 	for evening shift. Apply In 	 (Dial Dlia.t) 	102. Mobile Homes SItS 	$7.10 eash. Oset WIS *1054. Newte.us, an apple and 45 baseball trading cards. 
ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS person, Betty Allen, Ecksrd 	115* Sasfitd 15*4.50 	ITS. Bemimele 055hz 	 74.54 back-to.selsool money, $4. Beauty Car. 	Ill Sanford Ave 	*51-115* Drug., Sanford Plasa. 	___________________________________________________ 	2-1 and $ BHmooms 	Cell Soy Grill Jr su.sso.. 	Of course, If than aren't any school lunches .1. pub 

142W aid USED 
lIeg. $10p.rms, complete II. BETTaht 110110 BUYS are to 77. Situation Waited 	95 Houses For Sale 	95. Houses For Sale 	 Awnings A Calton" 	1551 ply. 411 cu. in. s,,. n A 	In your house, you can use it for something else. (It's 

liernics's Salon. 105 0. lit be found daily in the olassi.  	QUAIl Y MOM0111111.111 HOMES 	P.D. 1 MUM-O. Headers, $1,000. a very versatile box. Like our Wagon.) Just fake out 
Hwy. 17.51 5 	511.1165 	Call $134481. 

IIARRIETTS iteasty is es k, 
Herald.  

It. 513.1811. 	 1154 s.ctis of The 5.nf.rt Days work. 5$3.55$$. 	
- Government wn.d 	

$100 DOWN 
____ 

- 'IT Travel. 5*15, by ewsser,A.$ 11064 ra S Plymouth isi 	food the thermos and you can convert the lunch bait to a 
soft water. *venlal Typing wanted at home. Any 	 homes 	Br. Horns near base. No send. built-in bill, TV & sir. sraasp.rtatl.s. 	 to.ibex. Or a tackle box. Or a sewing kit. Threw In your apple. Pour.skin mink scarf like sew 
201 B.. Oak. 5*1.174 	 540 cash. 515.5117. 	 kind. Will pick up. S yrs. 	 s 	 ML 

 isp. 5*2.3741. 	 $10000 	cX'N 	Qualifying. 11,500. 	 cool. $1,100, 111.7025. 	
SANFORD MOTOR 	 bills, lodge, muting notices, old Christmas cards, and 

YOU can find snylblng you D1IEIISEI1. $ large drawers " Maid work. 333.5755 	 4 hr., $ halt,, separat. dining 103. Mobile Hams. - Heist Sic Priech Ave 	1*1-4111 It makes a great catchall, seed Advertised In 1. Harald 	cehient for storage. bugs ny. 	 Seleetion .t *, 5, cad ê 	toorn I den, screen i'orch. _______________________________ .- 	 - classified. 	 Ion rug approx. 13' * II'. Call 'hit. lady will keep children Bedroom. located In var$eu 	uiIlllr room I doiil,lo 1am. 1 114mm. Trailer on Lake Aebby. 	4 WHOEb drive Jiep, $110, 

	

_______________________________ 	 Call 135.1111 after 4 p. rn 	 CONPIPITI SILICTION 322.5716. 	 for working mother. 5*3.1111 	Se.iiona of Sanford 	is.. .111 room. are large eli. 	Also spaces. Adult, only $33.  6. Child 	 Immediate Delivery 	with 5104 ,l..t spar. of ?160. 	 *554 OPEL KADOTTO station 	Used '54 tbnia 'ê4 VW's Sedans & Wagens One Isigler Oil Beater with Days woth, part time. $1!g MONTHLY PAYMENTS corner lot. 111.000. Term.. _______________________ 

	

KIDDIE CARE, In. 	DTtlfl%. Good Cesditiss, pa. 
fanta-to $ yna old. 3445 5. l*1411S. 	 $4. Haiti Estate • Sat. 	FROM $50.00 	 I BEDROOM. Vantord Mobile wages, S snoi. old, with law 	 Traded In On Now Volkswagens 

______________________ 
	$1100. 111.1111. 	 IO0'/. GUARANTEE MECHANICALLY Oak Ave., 323-081. We None hleaeonaisle I pc, hiving moi 	 .__ FOR THE BEST HOME 	Payton Realty 	Park, Lot II, 1111 Orlando mileage and very el.ae. 8*14 

Pr. 	
30 Days or 1,000 Miles 121.1301 2540 liiawntha at 17.52 _________________________________ 

	

_______ set 100% nylon, foam ruibsp 	 BUY 
cushion like nsv, 1 .nd tab. 	BEFORE BUYING CALl.  

& Pets & Supplies 	Its I * coffee table (make- Rlchburg Realty 	SEE YOUR 	STEMPER OFFERS 	!Apartmente for P.iii 	Auto. • Sale or Trade  

rally). Bell A Howell slid. SPACIOUS old 4 Bedroom home LARGE * 	apt. 	 155$ 1EYLINER. retrscksble 
ANIMAL HAVEN. K 5 5 5 5 Ii, 	projector A 10" * so' screan 17.51 SaUtti 	 H1.Slll 	VA • FFLA1 	on large corner lot In town. 	ter Included. $85 a me.i 	atesrieg, 5*50 sash .r rids 

_____________________________ 	
bsvdt.p, adi., b.atsr, power 

______________ 

	 PARTIAL LISTING 	
I 

Screon.4 Run, Boarding. CM' 	4 band hlaiulcraft radio. Yxs- Neil. work and only you can ruRN, $ DII. borne in good Ia. 	for older oar. Ph. 81-1117 or buahua puppies. 111.171*. 	MIca no. 44 camera. 181.10$., 	WE'RE IN A JAM! 	 Pny 	niake it a lonely tinner. lOx- 	cation, SilO a If101 	 eec it 115 GarrIson Dr. Y'all corns saa uet 	 We did such a good jots ceiling 	 cel.tIon.liy i'.w l.mi.. of 	tinturn. hems scar bass, __________________________ 	

$5 
yt 	1500 	64 TIMPOST C.av, Ast.. RKADY.MIX "ONCRETE 	our customer, homes w. are 	 $$,100 make. hi. * real bar. 	a t,.eimissl.e, sadie, Water. Toy P00415 male, black I Blocks, Slipping Itoss, Sand, 	now In need of many more 	 gain, sense terms. 	 4 PR., 3 bath., atr.sonditlonsd, 	 Sqwsrshssk listise W..is. power •tssr!,, he. wish., AKC. $10. 18.1055. 	Steel, area., Traps. flock, 	pew lIsliussI Call us. 	 1VIanagement 	P1515(5 room, lem.plar.. I bed. 	double get. large yaid. 514$ $ 	 Lot Marker'. Pelpethylses, a me. AUTO 	vw siuse s35 masilate AKC hal. Chihuahua $100 	Wit. JC.sh. Steps. WIsd.w Stenstrorn Realty 	 room, I hilt, redecorated kdae 

ssadifiso 
AICC Mats )lait.se  Dog 11012 	Sills, Pry Wslh,4 ai. Tilt. home all for $$101'. TIes 	 ________ ____________ 

_____________ 

IS 000 PsId.., $55 Cesetry or will trade for fiahisir boat MIRAClE CoN 	0 CO. $511451 $$11 PARK PlIiVl and Sales Broker beau yard gives more fish. 	Payton Realty 	
I.IquldafII'S 	'3 VW Dslm 	12t5 	Squire Still.. Wig.. ass. or motor. Ph. *22.488. Nov. 	 log time. $ 100 down, $7$ a 121-1111 1845 Hiawatha at It-Il .ity Pats & fupphies. t%'e.t GOLF CLUBS I set men's right 	 SERVICE MEN 	 ___________________________ 

	

S.d.. 	 p$itsiy equlpp.d luslsdice bee. month or will trade tip tu 1st, Tropical Fish A Supplies 	hand, stainless steel irsas, 4 NEW HOMES - Immediate oc. 	J115v1 H(,JI'ifT' 	$1,000 for down payment. 	Only $10. Roomy lure, S hdrm. kit f,..t seats and sit Available. 	 woods, leather bag A earti 	espancy $$00.00 down. 5am. 
__ 

	 apt. 170* Hag. 	 $3 	Karsss'us '6'5 eeniuslsclq. Imms.vla$e, stile, right hand, bag I cart: ford and lake Mary. 	 3 IIEtShTOOIiS. 2 Paths, well 	 - 	NO DOWN PAYMINT 	 *1st. Cp.. • '  I Mat. Collie, registered, I mo. 	cunepiste set mine left hand 	1.115 iOnterpri.es. Inc. 	 _______________________________ constructed house on i lots Clean 4-roams, Ill Park. old. 323.UU. 	 clubs. Motorola TV, practl. 	501 West Pint street 	 REALTY 	In good r.'.i.lentlsl area u 	 - 	AS$UNI SAIANCI 	$2 VW Seisrssl llfl 	Avt.mstla 	tv.msas$.el.a. ____
6 1 PAICON Still.. W.g.e. rally new, reasonable. Ph. 	closed- Friday. 	 town. 57,510. 	 AVALON APARTHINTI 

______________________________ 	 S.d.,, Novelty I'd. & Supplies an- 	38.1011, 	 OUice: 111.1111 	 III W. lad 51.. 	$55442? 	
IL Ms. 	

radio, hs.ts,, I ptevl. flounces thee s.i,iitlon of a 	 E%'Kitl;TT A. hlAhti'JCtt 
grooming service. Pet toe hioOV101t VAc. CLEANERS 	 AUENCY 	 Nights: ns.eise 	I nl:r)lloosls. I bath Ilk. mw MOIIIIRN Puma. $'Br, Apt., air- 	 D.ls.ie 	$ 5 see local owner ,,. 	vs - 11148$ 	 $ 10.100, $100 down, monthly 	ceunditlonod, water furnish. 55 hev I syt. 	$151 141 	 Sedan stalls clipped ire. Thur.. and WHITE SIti'iNQ MACHINES 	fleg, Real Eetata hiruker 	184 Park Drive 	 AN low so 85.Zb linciudlog ad. Upstairs, $00 W. *5th 	 63 00*1 PaId.., "IN" 4.dr. is Fri. Call 172.485 for appt. Authorised 5*15. & Servile 	 iit.ic 	 -_ - 

- 

	

taxes and Insurance). 	fl"*PIl 	 II tenets W.g. 170$ $41 	YWDIVI. 	$5 	Sft.1h$ shift, radio, h..t. Quality tropical fish A sup. 	GA**ITTI 
ph.. avallal.ie. Men Anachar' 105 0. First. 	155.1154 	P0* THE BEST IVY- 	 100 DOWN 	$ flF.PR(')OIiit, 2 bathe. $75 a PURN. Apt. sse si. Jimmie II PlySiUll PUSy UN $15 	 ledsa 	 •r, XXX I. bc. Aquatic banana plant 	 MEN VS 
bc this Thur.. A Fri. only. Rent Iflu. us re mecirlo Car. John Sauls Agency FHA.I.VA HOMES month. 	 Cewsa. Is -411111. 	 1, Ola S. s. $755 	h3 VW Dslu,. S 	______ _________ 

BVP AAL Out.tildlng $ & $ 	lllI)3IO)M, 2 ball,, doubt. FURN. APT., Ills MsllsavUli, 51 Psi..., A/I 1441 117 	 Wag.. 	175 •s• ........ .. .. ....... 
V.' at c he for Huckleberry 	pot Shampooer for only $1 
Round sign on W. let at. 	per day, Carroll Pumnituis Days 115.7174 NlNhIi 	 Bedroom Homes available i 	gang. & washer, dryer, dish 	

1* YM0WTN slv,dere, A*- 
puppy. I left, I wits. 14 Basest 

Co. 	 all Arses of listeN. LOS SI Washer * disposal. boat SMALL Firs, apt, 1001 Maple. 61 PoIse., huh $645 $17 	$3 	Dews. 	 R& tisslic W..ssisstsa, to. 
_A 14 Beagle. 331.1185. 	 HONEY P0* SALE 	C. A. WRIDDON, 5, 	tew pen £resndl 	 hoist, on take lot 1131*311' leWUstlIrl 511.1711. 	 61 Cenuts, lob. $750 $41 	- Camper 	 dl., hut... p.wer iteidag. I 

I OIL 511$ 	 BROKES priced at only $$1,ouo. 	 previses 	 •15 

	

Nice, large I bdrm.. lure, apt. 	Cs,'s$, Cps. $445 $3 	 Dsisss 	17S swas, 12. Special Notices 	1 lbs. 81.75 	 Hi 5. Park 	115.1151 	Seminole Realty 3 IlEPROOM, 2 bath, hit. front, 5 parch, S. bath, till Hag. 	 _____________________ 

	

_________________ 	i9.ons 121.1145 	 ____________________________ 

	

___________ 
	

Camper per 

	

Tree l).11vsry Itt Sanford City 	WEKIVA hilViOlt LOT 	 swimming pool. I car garagi, soIl,. los. 	 65 VniI 	Wge. $644 $n 	 - 15 POlO 2.4,, Paid., $00 Loans on (luns. Jewelry, etc. 	mitL 	 Over 500 feet deep. $,55, 	1051 5. Park Ave. 	lot lSOa$20, 521,0100. 	 WELA...A APASYMENTS 114 14 	 s 	$ a 	0 VW Wig.. 	95 i V-I .usgin., heater at, i.e. We buy, call A trade antique _____________________________ 

5 IIIODIIOOM. 3 bath, air-con.  

	

b runs, new and v.54. Hzp.rt Philco T.V. $10 seod send. 	
hike your terms. 	 555 131$ aiptims 	

'., 	,, 	
,..,.. 	 ui...d. 

Sun repair. hiltchtn' Pout 	Typewriter 511. Hoes & or. 
Rifle * Paws shop. 51*1 do" teals. liii. gifts bike 	Payton I 	

Central Air ConCitionier- 5 	 ___________________________ 

$15,400.50 	 ITO. 85.100. 	 5151. 

ROT WEATHER •PZCLaZ 	ditioned, take front. lot III p'pa, apt, 1 it I MitRe. 53$' 14$ Prsich AVIe 	LOCAL 
I 

•s isles ....... 

Sanford Ave. Ph. 5214115. 	its. $I$.0$$I. 	 511.1511 $145 Hiawatha a 	 _________________________________ Idum., aap type finan.'ing LOOitLrttI for water front CLEAN I bsdroonsturslshsl 	PHe 323.1$02 	BANK FINANCING 	61 CHIff Impala $pert Cpe. 
CLOTIIIOS, school children. By Room nip r'.,nditiooer, I'hiko Ae$IMstiI, radio Ssv.rai othars ready for os. homes? Now is the time to 	apt. Ill? Elm Ave. 	 __________ 	 pews. •$eirl.g 	

bestir. 
Belot. 5, j.alvatin'j Army. 	Bantam. 	122.1108. 	 St. Johns Realty 	eupasey - LUX Ent.rpris.e, buy, fee us 	 $150 TO $300 	ea Irsios ..,..,, 12S TIll tIME TUTID 1R 	Inc. $14 tongwood PIaaa, Dli) YOU KNOW that LAKE si.  Articles Fir tint 	iso N. Park Lvs. 	$$5.$i$$ South on *7 * 51 to Loeg. 	ITX$IPER AGENCY 	

DOW 	 00*1 2.4.. dtip $4.." MONItuE INN now stun all ____________________________ 	 wood. S$I.$I**. 	 Putter • Appraiser . Insuret Package Liquors is Quarts 	 5)5.4051 	sit S. French and Fifth. uses at wholesale "Tell cams it - we live ISP' 	 _____________________________ 
income property, doss to Bdrm., partially turn. pri. 	P R I C I S S LA S H I D 	$31450 MONTHI 

01 fleer. Oily eq slpps 4. 
prices plus 11%? This weeks 	Lawn Girds. Isot. 	Ball.Blair Agency IV OWNER CI Duplu. Geed ____________________ All 
Extra Special; Old Charter 	AMERICAN RENT.ALL 	Seal Us'ats - $aevnsu. 	school & shopping center. vats will, room for horse, * 	. NEW MODELS COMING 	 CiIiipiuI'S 	.d,I..I ,...,..... 

_!•.,I. 	 388 8. hiaWatha 	*224115 hi I Park Ave 	$554041 	Term, to suit hiuysr. 5*14187 	cow or pony. Quiet neighbor. 	 ________ 

	

S 	1* JAIIIAR 	Oily Special Services 	RENT £ RED 	 IACB5PICE I story, I Ddrm. hood. iiii a mu. 333-815, ______________ 	ALL VIII CARS TO N $ACIIPICII 	
OVSISSd 	.

trig 
, .d tasIedla. .4... 

	

Ikepltal, I a b 	DART P1IC*$S 	 heuse. 115-5541, *oltawar 	Psi Week, or 	Beau isy Broker 	 FISH and SWIM 	 _____ ________ 61 VW Ste Wagon 	 Man. Dllfajuss ,.' broksaYdIe, 
 

of %r 	 _____ _______ A 
ft.. your own front yard. E. 	 ___ or trim doorp, Make Cabinets.  Mesth. 	 051.1411 Dsy or flight 	RENTAL UNI'FS 	5oy ihil. spacious 4 lilt. $ * 1 sests, 1.11sf room. t showpies- 

307 Elm Ave. 58.0514. 	CAltflOT.t.'l FUSNI?VSR 64 rr Avlota""1114 
4.4.. Herd. 

- 	 V. 1.1. 	 521.1*5* 	foliO? A. WILLIAMS 	4 Duplexes all ranted 2 hr. * 	bath tiu,,,ss op ian. Saud hot. Its 	yessed..IJistinetive portraits done in 	Pr.'. i)eliv.ry 	*21.0716 	 Realtor 	 hlath sach unit. Uoud r.ture 	torn hake, away from flight * 	Ckvrol.t 	55 	ii.., bestir, piwws$aec' on investment, 	 path. ileauuIfui Oak., l'mlme, Ink and wash or pastel from Raymond I.undquls$, Au.. 	 Pin... p,'ari,,g citrus trees 
	

4.0t. V 5 etraght tro.i., at. seed., Special ... lag. salve  phutugraspbs. Writs Hr.. c.hi. 	 151.5011 Atlantic lash aAs. 	Payton Realty 	Only $11,110. t.'zrlilsivI with 
Crumley.Montslth. Inc. 	 61 Pdcsu Wagoss 	"5 	hi 

,.,...,,.... 	 17 CidlIls,, 4*. NT SIN 
Stubbing,. St. I, lox 34? A __________________________ 2195 Now $asyrn I.aci. PIe. 	 ___________________ 

	

WFLiOit.MAIES PU*IrITUU 	 ___________________ $11.1111 $841 Hiawathaat 11.55 
issodeUng - Repair -Ezt,I 	Ret - 55*1 - Trade 	Crum 	 HINOaS ANts gutlososs 	• 15,055 ideal mItes, setes close 	 A' COMIT I d.sr a.$ssatle 

frsasals.lis, is. S55 30 own ,,, ., •, $171 

	

________________________ 	
•IKT Inter., i)ecoratl,, 	 111.1$ K. let 	*8.81*5 	 Inc. 	4 He., I Sib homi. Sire r.el. 	111,1st. aol not near II,. relag. 	 ________________________________ 	 ______ 
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11aled To Visit 

ramp Friday 
MONROE, Mich. (UP!) — more. The beast was slain by The monster was a boon is 

The dreadful Monroe Monster, a police lie detector. 	merchants In the area. Bust. 
a hairy black creature, Is no The tbe 	stayurg ---- was ___ t nistawaS46 

tall monster was disaiqed by aenke shatlsss and motels. 

Catholic School state police as a hoax after a One drive-in Is st1flservIn 	¶ 
teenager and her mother "mansteeburgers.' 

Sets Opening 	flunked a polygraph test. 
The women, however, are 

By 1) 	 sticking to their story. 
St. Mary Magdalen Catholic Mrs. Ruth Owens, 370 and 

School of Altamonte Springs her daughter, Christine Van 
will open Tuesday, Aug. 31, at 

a. in. Half-day sessions will en 
17, said they had tak- 

en another He detector test 
be held during the first week last week which proved they 
from I a. us. Will noon each wer, telling the trialk vilift 
day and no bus service will they reported being attacked 
be provided this first week. by the monster. 

First grade students are In. ,.It Is our opinion that they 
strutted to go directly to their 
classrooms where their names were 

lying," said Buts police 
Sgt. Frank Barkusen, who ad- 

are posted. 	 ministered the second tist. 
Both women said they have 

Parents' Meeting seen the beast five times sines 
Richard Shuler, new prin. June. police have received re 

elpal at Ostun Elementary ports from othei area fed-
School, has announced that he dents claiming the monster 
and his staff have called a had been pestering them toc 
meeting of all parents of child. The report. resulted In civil. 
ten who are to attend the Ian search parties which, one 
school for 7:30 p. in., Thins, night last week, brought out 
day, to discuss the program more than 1,000 hearty souls 
for the coming year and to to join in the bunt through 
answer questions of the par. wooded areas surrounding the 
ents. 	 town. 

C 
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DEHARY FISHING CLUB President Theodore Leigh (left) welcomes 
new members (from left) Mr. and Mrs. William Brown, Mrs. Berths 

Burger, Sisco FontaIns and Joseph Bltther. Also joining were Mrs. Bit- 

tner, W. W. Miller of Orange City, and Lloyd Young of Deltona. 
	1 

1 

 Police hfflu7iF+9 

I1 

4 
I 
U 
S 
I 
Is 

0 
PVT. RUMBLEY 0 

a 
I 
I 

Men In Service 1 
$/$gt. Rollin Z. Vista, * 

Oviedo, Is a m.mbes of the 
*15th Troop Carrier Group 
based at Homestead Ave., one 

of 35 Air National (ltwrd and I 
Air Fore. Reserve wilt. or. I 

dered to be brought to an in' 
creased state of readiness 
through Increased manning. 

cis 
Yeoman SkI. Thomas B. 

Stevens. son of Ralph H. 
Stevens, 349 San Lando 
Springs Drive, Longwood, is 
serving aboard the Novy's at-
tack transport UHh George 
Clymer, presently on deploy-
ment transporting Marines 
to VlsI Nam. 

I.e 
Marine Staff eat Wilburn 

P. Strlcklin, ion of Mrs. 
Gladys H. Emory, Rout. 1, 
Sanford, Is serving with the 
2nd Maine battalion in she 
Pa Nang sector of Viet Nam. 

I.. 
Signalman Seconti Class 

Melvin L. Sheet., son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph L. Sheets, 
641 Crestview Drive Cuul. 
berry, is serving abcrd the 

ently on operations In the 

Mediterranean. 
I.. 

Newest "Savage Son" to 
Join Reconnaissance Attack 
Squadron Five at Sanford 
Naval Air Station Is its• 
gator Ensign Jim McClure.  
Its will serve as Communica-
tion Officer for RVAU.5. 

I.. 
Marine Pvt. Paul 0. Bomb.  

lay, son of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old K. Hopkins, aoa Derby 
Drive, Casseliierry, has grad-
uated from Marino rccrult 
training at Parris Island, S.C. 

'Faculty Luncheon 
Faculty members at English 

Estates Elementary School 
will be entertained at a lunch. 
eon at 11.30 am. Friday in 
the school cafeteria by ism- 

I hens of the Psrent.T.achere 
Organization executive board. 

N Slaying Of 

lamp Baker 

Love Spoiled 

	

11 	

I ind KIM, 
By Draftees . 
1 WiitaYO.rirP? 
vow PNN 	aM 
Tsm IM as falling all 

ever thsmsekt$ these days to 
8 Ift risk to get naril.t 

fl's low ci course, but in a 
im ci eases they spell It 
V.I.BT N. A. N. 

ci an young men 
bluntly 

 
admit that they are 

marrying to avoid the dish," 
said a duet In the Allegheny 
canty Ilienis buriae In Pitti. 
b__ 	

they feel the 
,anssM Viet Nam lJnOtworth 
figatlag hr." 

The nit  of marriage up. 
pflcatlons In Afl.gbeni Coun 
ty, as In many courthouses S. 
Ifsis the —, bee seared 

ee PrIetirt jibeaw made 
his draft step-up anOouace 
aunt July IL 

'Ito draft," asked John 
Danyo, a 32-year-old Detroit 

vsldu,1, "that's why I'm get-
ting married." 

Grace Kefley, deputy club 
In the Wayne County (Detroli) 
marriage license bureau, said, 
"oh, yes," many young per 
on were rushing to get msr• 
*1.4 to escape the draft. 

lbs said three fourths of the =applying for marriage 
are between is and 

II,'haadtbei$sk for lflextra 
copy, d the Bessn to take to 
their draft beards." 

Is Philadelphia, Robert W. 
Costlgu4 first aN$etgnl cleat 
In charge ci th. marriage U. 
IS,.. Miva said two young 

omaa telephoned and vof an. 
Meted thi tots_mates that 
they were changing weddtg 
data from nest winter to this 
month so their boy friends can 
avoid the draft. 

In New York City clerk Her. 
man Katz said his office has 
bees asking young persona U 
they are getting married to 
avoid the draft. 

"At first, some resent the 
question. But then a lot say 
'yea, I am'." Kate said. 
IM, dim an U to reaffirm 

Ids faith In the altruistic alms 
of romance, he adds: "Surely 
there an many who are get. 
hog married to get deferred, 
but most are getting married 
as they can be a buabsad or 
a wife." 

Deposit Slip 

Ends In Slip 
NEW YORK (UPI)—Joseph 

PInamo, 74, handed a slip of 
paper to the toiler at Brook. 
lye's Roosevelt Savings Bank. 

"This bottle contains acid," 
the note said. "Deposit In 
brown paper bag bills of van. 
sun denomInations. Do not 
scream for help or you will get 
burt." 

T% harm sounded. A guard 
irabb.d Pinano, who later en 
plala,d that he had been di 
positing $100 in his account 

Unfortunately, police discoy 
red, he unwittingly used a di 
P* slip on which someoni 
else bad penned the threaten 
W mUUgL 

Council 5618 
Meets Today 

By Dens EXIN 
Knights of Columbus Counci 

liii will meet at a p. in. Ic 
day at the 034 Glory Amel 
can Legion Post Home o 
YtalrI. Lake in Fern Park. 

All future meetings, on ii 
tend and fourth Tuesday a 
each moth, will be heki a 
this location. 

t - 	 . I 	... 1 . 	

..;, U~ - I , "..7 	. ~( . 	. 
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I., - 	. • 
MILDRED DZURUS of 
Cauelberry will be 
teaching in the science 
department of South 
Seminole Junior High 
School. Prior to a leave 
of absence she taught 
home economics at Ly-
man High School. 

Men's Club To 
Meet Today 

By lane Casselberry 
Guest speaker it the meet-

ing of the Casselberry Corn. 
munity Methodist Church 
Men's Club at 7:30 P. in. to-
day will be David Usage, a 
certified lay speaker from 
Azalea Park Methodist 
Church. 

The Men's Club cabinet will 
meet Friday at the church at 
7:30 p. M. 

The group Is sponsoring a 
flab dinner from 5:30 to 7;30 
p. us. Saturday at the church, 
to benefit the Scholanihl* 
Fund. 

TAMPA (UPI) — Vice Pm. 
lent Hubert Humphrey, who 
rill be in Tampa Friday, has 
on Invited to make a return 
rip to the city next March to 
Hind the Latin American 
lesta coronation. 
Humphrey is scheduled to 

rrlve hers Friday afternoon 
or a tour ci MacDin Air Force 
Ian and then deliver a speech 
it the dinner in Curtis Ilixon 
omventioe 11111 In hi. honor. 
The invitation to the Latin 

Irnevican festivities March 13 
urns from Leon Cash, prest. 
lent and executive director ci 
he 7$esta Association. 
Cash noted In a letter to 

Iumpbrey that the Minute. 
miii Aquatemsial Queen and 
he Tampa Latin Plesta Queen 
ave participated In each 
then's festivals for several 

rears. 
Casts said the Vice Prod. 

lent and Mrs. Humphrey were 
vIted to the fiesta coronation 

is representatives of Minno 
mu. 

VFW Meeting 
There will be a joint social 

meeting of VFW Post 10050, 
Cuielberry, and the ladies 
auxiliary, at 5 p.m. Thursday 
at the Post Horn, on Concord 
Drive. 

Nutmeg Is the dried fruit 
of the nutmeg tree; mice is 
the membrane which eaves 
the kernel of the fruit. 

News Of Area 

destroyer USS Meredith, pres. 	 ______ 

TAMPA (UPI) — Police to-A
y sought a short light-halt. 

4 man believed to have fired 
tu bullets that killed a bak. 
ry operator and critically 
rounded his wife it their 
ome early Monday. 
Nicanor Martinez, 53, to. 

wiser of the La Popular bak. 
ry in West Tampa, was fat. 
ily wounded In the predawn 
booting after he answered a 
mock at his front door and on. 
ounteed a man with a gun. 
ills wife, Aurora, 57, was 

Isted in "critical" condition 
it Tampa General Hospital at. 
en underging surgery to have 
we bullets removed from bet 
ddneys. 

Patrolman W. P. Holley said 
Mrs. Martinez was able to tell 
tim the shooting occurred 
about 4 a. in. She said some-
one knocked on the front door 
f their home and a young 

man attempted to force his 
way into the house with a 
revolver. 

She said her husband swung 
at the intruder but was felled 
In a blaze of gunfire. Martinez 
was hit by a bullet in each 
shoulder and one in the chest. 

Mrs. Martinez said she was 
wounded when she came to 
her husband's aid. 

She described the killer as a 
young blood man, standing 
about 54, wearing dark trout. 
ens and a while shirt with a 
red flowered design. 

Detectives had established 
no motive In the hooting and 
were more battled by finding 
a rear screen door pried loose 
and a mallet apparently used 
to break In bad been lift prop. 
ping the door open. They said 
$195 had been found behind 
a curtain in the Martinsi 
home. 

Mrs. Martinez had crawled 
to a phone In the dining roonm 
after the intruder fled. Sb. had 
called a son, Jose Manuel Ii 
is, U, a baker at Martlnes'i 
establishment. 

Sosa told pollee be found 
Martinez's body lying agalar 
the front door and his moth.i 
lying on the floor after ski 
had made the t.l.pbons call 
A trail of blood led from tb 
door where she had been she 
to the phone. 

Elizabeth Blackwell was tb 
first U. S. woman to recele 
a medical degree. 

1 1 
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W. H. COSGRAVE 

Know Your 

Policeman 
Now In his 14th year on the 

Sanford Pollee force Sgt- Wil-
liam B. Cosgrav. Is a veteran 
lawman from Ohio and Ari- 
zona. 

In charge of the midnight 
to $ am. shift, Cosgnavs has 
completed many police train' 
log courses. 

H. served in the 01st In-
(entry during World War It 
and now holds a life member-
ship In the DAy. He is also 
an Elk. 

'Modern Device' 
For Cable Cars 

SAN FRANCISCO (VP!) - 
for aa years, cable car drivers 
here have been getting wet be. 
cause they have to lower Ibi 
front window to see even 
time it rain.. Never again. 

Tb. municipal railway an 
nounced that all cable can 
will soon be equipped with i 
small device that wipes rail 
on glass, making it unneceu 
an to lower the window. 

It's knows an a whahk1 

HUSBAND A 

GROUCH? 
Cool Him Off — Cool 

Your Whol. House 
With 

WALL

GenrulSEloetrk 
Ale CasditPdui 

Pluabe.g, 
Hasting, Is,. 

Iw astord lfl4lU 

0 
0 

,  Whelchel To Take Over Mayfair C1 b ,~ i, By Sea Stanley 	 and legal arrangements are being made with the city and 1-1 	 plans for the course during the first year of his lease. On the pro shop an Sept. I. Cooke, who has been playing serious 
David (Mike) Wheichel said today he will elgis a long, 	the new lease becomes effective Wednesday, 	 • •,..•• 	 • 	 the way up now Is a new shed for the electric golf carts, 	golf for over half of his young 25 years, tomes to Mayfair 

term lease next Wednesday for the operation of Mayfair 	Wh.lchel, a native of Sanford who was graduated from 	 • • • 	• 	 Whelehel also will he his own greenskeeper and be will from the Tamarhc Country Club In Fort Lauderdale, where 

Country Club. 	 Seminole High School In 1952, has been In the insurance k 	 ,.' 	, 	 replant 16 greens on the 30-year-old course. Besodding of he was assistant pro. 
Wheichel said he expected the lease to signal a revitalized business in Fort Pierce. 	 ' 	 • - 

	 the tees also I. being planned, along with as extensIve 	Another project of both Wheitbel and Cooke Is a jailer 
golf program for Sanford. 	 A 1961 graduate of Florida State University, Wlielehel, 	: 	'' • • 	 weed-killing prograi 	 golf program for youngsters from 10 to II, which will In. 

"i 

The city owns the 130-acres of land on which the golf 31, Is married to the former Charlotte Patten, of Chatts. 	 ,• • 	 The pro shop Is to be remedied, as are the men's and elude weakly clinics. 
course was built In the snid.1920's. For the put 16 year,, noogs, Tenn. The couple his three daughters. 	 , 3-; 	• 	 women's locker rooms. A driving range with lights for 	Whelehel also promises lots of tournaments and social 

the National Exhibition Company (the San Francisco Giants) 	Whechel majored In business and Insurance at FSU, 	• . 	 night use Is another project planned for the near future. 	events for the Seminole County citizens that 'have been 

leased the property. This lease had $3 years remaining when where be also nsa a member of the foothill team, playing 	 Overall, Whelehel estimates up to $25,000 will be spent lacking in the past." 
the National Ezbibltion Company put the course up for enter and linebacker. 	 , 	 , 	 on improvements before the and of next summit. 	 The blond-headed Whelehel has a great deal of expstleiiee 

sale this put June. 	• 	 The new social life at the country club begins Monday, 	 • 	 Beyond the first year, a swimming pool sad tennis courts In country club management. Besides growing up on the 

Whelebel, whose father, Hugh Wbelchel, owned the course Sept. 6 with a barbecue around the new barbecue grill being 	 are being contemplated by Wbelchel to make Mayfair a Mayfair when his father owned the course, Whelebel served 

before selling it in 1949, began making arrangements to completed near the clubhouse. 	 versatile country club. 	 on the board of directors at the Ft. Pierce Countsy Club 

take over the lens, when It was put on the block. Financial 	The grill is just the first of many Improvements Whelchel 	MIKE WIIBLCHEL 	The club's new golf professional, Sob Cooke takes over where he was also social chairman and greens' chairman. 
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U. S. To Launch Orbiti ng Spac e Lab In 1968 

Combat Effort 	Seminole County * * . on the St., Johns River 	, e "The Nile of America" 	
Two Men J%a ~ 

I 

 

'Vt C 000* kt ,so 	May Reduce 
Scavengers (human am) 	 On Board 

the trash In the county d
apparently an fighting 	 C; 4 	 0*011W 	 f] 	 b T4 

um
Poverty War 	I . r 	au - r 	rr;a1b 

p 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) — will crawl from the Gemini 

pits near Sa'Inn'to Iprings, 	WASHINGTON (UPI)—Sen. 	 Ph... 335.1111 	Zip Cods 32771 	 PresIdent Johnson today or- Into the lab. When the time 

	

For the second time recent. John C. Stennis hinted today 	 • 	 WEATHER: Tuesday 93-72; Thursday: Same. 	 dared the Defense Department I comes for them to return to 
V. reports ci threats W kill that no Johnson admlnlstra- 

VOL. 58 United Press Leased Wire Established 1908 WEDNESDAY, AUG. 25. 1965 	SANFORD, FLORIDA 	NO. 3 	to build a $1.5 billion orbit. earth, they will crawl hick 
bay* reached the asurs d the tion may be forced to cut log space laboratory to be Into the Gemini, cut koee'aM 

	

county Commission. Also down its "war on poverty" to 	 .. 	 -- 

shooting has been reported. 	help finance the shadily zjs. 	 ..'- 	
~; 

' 	 launched in 198 with two descend the way NASA'. 

	

The commission has banned Lag U. S combat effort In the 	 . •••• 	- 	
men aboard. 	 Gemini pilots do, 

scavenging end shooting In the viot Warn war. 	 _- 	 . . 	 In a statement read at his Final decision to go ahead 

	

county dumps. After the re. The Mississippi Democrat 	 - 	 conference.J h 	said with the MOE had bass long 
cent threats 

 commission 
7Dd sho, 	introduced lbs administra

as notified the tictoes $uj billion defense 	
, 	 • 	 • 	 the Manned Orbiting Labors, delayed. The project first was 

Sheriff's Department to en- money bill today. 	 'P 	 _____ 	 ton (Mill.) "will bring us new Initiated is 1963 whe* the Di. 

force Its but. 	 He warned that the uses 	 ''11 
	

knowledge about what man Is fens* Department abandoned 
S 	

sure would not see she mill- 	 able to to In space" and "will It. DyosSoar space glider 

Putnam County has asked tary through Use current 	
enable us to relate that ability project. But until today It bad 

the Seminole County Commisu- Cal year and that more money 	 — 	. • 	By laiN C*use1bsry 	President Ernest Cowley to the defense of the nation." never got out of the planning 

Ion to go on record supporting would here to be appropriated 	 - 	 Lively discussions marked referred to such action by As presently conceived, the and design stage. 

Gov. Hayden Burns' $300 nsU later. 	 - 	 the first meeting of the year teachers in an adjoining coim. MOL will be a big cylinder Johnson said he guve the go. 

	

Bon road bond issue. No at' - Previously, Stennis     has 	 • 	 of the Seminole County Edu- ty when he cautioned 'We about the size of a house trail, ahead to the MOL program 
Uon has been taken ona local forecast that before long the 	 A 	 5.. careful _. '  to 	,. or in which two men will live after discussing It with Vies 

level. 	 Viet Nazis war might cost 	 ..• 

•.•. 	 ca... 	 Tuesday 
afternoon with M oduestors the same 	

and perform experiments In President Humphrey, head of 

Who tooiitbii' zip out 
	States as much as $14 	T' 1 	• 	 in a neighboring county, who Opus for two weeks to 

Space Councils other members 

Zip Code? An airmail letter "en this light," Stennis said, 	 .• 	 English Estates Elementary :st public suP
ave to bum 

Ithe hOYou don't in 
uts down Johnson stressed this coon- of the council and Defense 

H.raldwas aUidAULL1t 	
Congressfrom Covington, La.. to The "the 	

mum reallso that 	I

___1. 	___ 	 In spits of objections voiced to roast a pig," he added, 	I'll peaceful Intentions 	Secretary Robert I NcNI. 

by School Sups. ft. TO Milwee 	
In other action the Wguil. space. its I'drom of peace" mars. 

arrived August 131 	 the war on poverty Is not the 	• 	 member of the association: zation voted In extend 	. and friendly cooperation by Council members, Including 

A resident who lives 	
lb. only War 	 are en 	 - 

	 and advice of some teachers vltatlon to the Negro educe' &'I nations of the earth." 	NASA admlnstnator James K. 

Lake Golden area wants to
Sated at this time. 
 Ant 	boy 	d Ing '. 	• 	,10% 	 i.... .. 	 to'playitcoot,thensajortiy tars In the county-to Join. 	lie again commItted the Webb, agreed on the project 

know It the Navy plans to every fay In Viet Nam for : 	!• 	 . 	
votid to send copies of a let. Cowley announced that an United States never to put at  meeting last month. An. 

erect "sound breakers" em Its 	I 	ideals that r, 	ç 	
National 9ducatla Aui Into orbit.,1111e,sald 14W@ big- was 1014 UP, b0W~, *111110 

,, 	. ..-.,.a 	 ter composed by a committee investigating team from the weapons of mass destruction nouncemen 	 a 
11 

s
04 she suggests that 
o 	

y 	standard 	 •
." 	. 	I 	 ... 	 ,j=mhbir';=W" " tie iin 0QIP,* in T"Assive an lieve the heavens belong to admir,itfttlsn,'of#Wslo, dise 

'.-, .'.•.-* 	- - 	 • 	 lept Le 	the IlUISt ci the all the POI)Ple" of the whld. cussed Irnpltcatess w• the 

' $ 
 

	

Stennis, chairman ii~ 	
he 1etr, dealing with such Florida Education Association 	• ' I 	 MOb In relation to the total 

A big rattlesnake was killed Senate ' preparedness— 	be 	 11 	
• 	

arabs of nencern to th coun. Is look into the political cli- The President also disclosed national space program. 

In the drIveway ci th. home 	 k ,' 	MRS. KATH INE COOIf, retiring Altamote Springs School teach-. ty as the "teacher shortage," mate In Florida as it deals he had ordered James S. Webb The United Stat., Is eca. 

ci Mr. 	M 	 . 
"' used '' " ' 

poverty. 
the 	er, was honored by• the Seminole County Education AeaociatIo Tuesday 	"low salaries" and •'Us. with the education of children. head of the National Acre. mitted to use apses oily for 

Inghsus on Sanford Avenue 	
a w rCn
lung versus 

,,, 	with a certificate of merit and a silver tray, appropriately inscribed. The 	factory working conditions," A proposed budget ci AP- naistics and Spac. Adminis- pea ce ful  purposei MOL'. 
presentation Was made b. 	 (11trald Photo) 
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